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Lord, make me an instrument of thy Peace;

Where there is Hatred, let me sow Love;

Where there is Injury, Pardon;

Where there is Doubt, Faith;

Where there is Despair, Hope;

Where there is Darkness, Light, and

Where there is Sadness, Joy.

O Divine Master, grant that I may not

So much seek to be Consoled as to Console;

To be Understood as to Understand;

To be Loved as to Love;

For it is in Giving that we Receive;

It is in Pardoning that we are Pardoned;

And it is in Dying

That we are Born to Eternal Life.
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Notice is hereby given that the 34th Annual General Meeting of the Bank Employees’ 

Credit Union (BECU) Co-operative Society Ltd. will be held on Tuesday 12th March 

2019, at Premier Quality Services Limited (Bureau of Standards), 2 Century Drive, Trincity 

Industrial Estate, Macoya, Tunapuna, commencing at 5:30 p.m.

NOTICE OF 34TH
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

AGENDA
1. Chairman’s Opening Remarks

2. Minutes of the 33rd Annual General Meeting 

3. Minutes of the Special General Meeting

4. Reports 

  i. Board of Directors

  ii. Auditors

  iii. Supervisory Committee

  iv. Credit Committee

  v. Nomination Committee

5. Elections

  i. Supervisory Committee

  ii. Board of Directors

  iii. Credit Committee

6. Resolutions

7. General Business

By order of the Board 

Andre’ Blenman (Mr.)
Secretary
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STANDING ORDERS
3 4 T H  A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G

1. (a) Members to stand when addressing the Chair.

 (b) Comments to be clear and relevant to the subject before the meeting.                                                     

2. No Member shall address the Meeting except through the Chairman and only when called

 upon to do so.

3. No further comments to be made on a ‘Motion’ after it has been put to a vote and carried or

 defeated.

4. A Member rising on a ‘Point of Order’ must state the point clearly and concisely. A ‘Point of

 Order’ must have relevance to the Standing Order here stated.

 (a) A Member shall not ‘call’ another Member to ‘Order’ but may draw the Chair’s attention

 to a breach order.

 (b) In no event shall a Member call the Chair ‘to order’.

5. Only one amendment shall be before the Meeting at any one time.

6.  When a motion is withdrawn any amendment to it fails.

7.  The Chairman is to have the right to a ‘casting vote’.

8.  No Member shall impute improper motives against another Member or in any way abuse the

 Membership or the Chairman.

9. A Member shall not speak twice on the same subject  

 except:

 (a) The mover of the motion has the right to reply.

 (b) He/ She rises to object or explain with permission of the Chair. 

Al Salandy 
President
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
3 4 T H  A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G

1. (a) Members to stand when addressing the Chair.

 (b) Comments to be clear and relevant to the subject before the meeting.                                                     

2. No Member shall address the Meeting except through the Chairman and only when called

 upon to do so.

3. No further comments to be made on a ‘Motion’ after it has been put to a vote and carried or

 defeated.

4. A Member rising on a ‘Point of Order’ must state the point clearly and concisely. A ‘Point of

 Order’ must have relevance to the Standing Order here stated.

 (a) A Member shall not ‘call’ another Member to ‘Order’ but may draw the Chair’s attention

 to a breach order.

 (b) In no event shall a Member call the Chair ‘to order’.

5. Only one amendment shall be before the Meeting at any one time.

6.  When a motion is withdrawn any amendment to it fails.

7.  The Chairman is to have the right to a ‘casting vote’.

8.  No Member shall impute improper motives against another Member or in any way abuse the

 Membership or the Chairman.

9. A Member shall not speak twice on the same subject  

 except:

 (a) The mover of the motion has the right to reply.

 (b) He/ She rises to object or explain with permission of the Chair. 

Al Salandy 
President

The Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative 
Society Limited (BECU) on the occasion of our 
34th Annual General Meeting is better positioned 
to respond to the needs of its stakeholders. During 
the Financial Year 2017 – 2018, bold new approaches 
were executed so as to bring us to an improved state 
of affairs. Several opportunities were met with
tenacious discussions followed by definitive and 
strategic actions thus allowing me to report that the 
organization’s success is in Capable Hands. It has 
been my pleasure to lead the effort to ensure that we 
look and act like a progressive, member centered 
credit union cooperative society. There was no 
shortage of items requiring action as we focused on 
the institution’s ability to detect and address the 
things which impeded our best efforts in the past. 
Some of the much needed changes, in this very
challenging and competitive economic space, 
included our approach to managing operations, 
accountability, standards for reporting and the 
demand for quality customer service. 

This institution now maintains some $58.1 M in 
assets under management, and currently serves a 
total of 4,383 members, of which 59% benefit from 
our products and services. Our investment portfolio 
received its fair share of attention towards
responsible investment decisions that maintained 

our position of liquidity, while we continued to 
offer some of the best deposit interest rates on 
the market. Special mention must be made of 
our improved social media presence and
positive interaction with our comrades at
several Credit Union League forums. Toward 
member education, our partnership with SITAL 
College of Tertiary Education brings to the 
forefront a credit union that give its members 
an opportunity to pursue higher quality
education through accessible funding.  

Let us not forget that BECU represents our 
collective responsibility to seek the interest of all 
members. While our strong financial prudence 
puts us along the lines of a guarded approach, 
we must resist the urge to be rigid and inflexible 
when it is not warranted and remain inspired to 
develop more intelligent approaches to curb 
our loan delinquency. It is my sincere hope that 
we continue to overcome the obstacles which 
may distract us from accomplishing our
co-operative mandate. 

There is no mistaking that the new BECU 
Operations & Member Service Center, is an 
attractive addition to the St James business 
community. Mr. Waldo Vassell – Alternate 
Director, described the process from
procurement to construction of the improved 
office facilities as an unparalleled success. 

This is our business and the hands which come 
together to serve on committees, and in
operations, are capable hands. I would like to 
sincerely thank all elected officials for their time, 
energy and positive contributions and also 
acknowledge our hard working Staff for their 
value added and dedicated service.

Al Salandy
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EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT
O P E R A T I O N S  M A N A G E R -  J O S A N N E  N E V E R S O N - O R R  ( M R S . )

We are pleased to introduce BECU’s Operations Manager, Mrs. Josanne Neverson-Orr who was appointed 
to the post in July 2018.  Mrs. Neverson-Orr joined the Society having fourteen (14) collective years of 
Credit Union and Banking experience with a sound understanding of assisting the Bank Employees Credit 
Union in refining its economic footprint focusing on the member experience, ensuring mutual value and 
broadening its ownership and wealth base.

In her past appointments she has earned a track record of effectively boosting operational and internal audit 
systems and maintained high efficiency standards that has seen tangible results. She believes in putting the 
member first!

Josanne holds an MBA in General Management from Heriot-Watt University- Edinburgh (2012) as well as 
a Bachelor of Arts: Business Administration (2005) from Anglia Ruskin University (formerly Anglia Poly-
technic University), Chelmsford, UK. She is also an alumnus of St. Joseph’s Convent, P.O.S. This addition 
to the leadership of the Society adds proficiencies resulting in a stronger unit that will achieve many future 
successes.

Josanne Neverson-Orr (Mrs.)
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M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
GENERAL MEETING
Minutes Of Becu’s Special General Meeting Held On Wednesday,
January 10th 2018, At The Office Of The Credit Union Members’ Service Centre, 
Corner Bornes Road And Angelina Street, St. James.
(Becu's Special General Meeting Commenced At 5:35 P.M.)

1.0 CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 5.35 p.m. by Mr. Al Salandy, President of the Board of Directors 
of the Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited (BECU). 

After the singing/playing of the National Anthem, the Credit Union Prayer was recited and some 
house announcements were delivered. 

2.0 1ST CREDENTIALS REPORT 
It was reported that at 5.44 p.m., there were two (2) guests and thirty-eight (38) Members, a total of 
forty (40) persons present in the room. The meeting was, therefore, properly constituted in
accordance with the Bye-Laws. 

3.0 NOTICE OF MEETING 
Mr. André Blenman, Secretary to the Board of Directors, read the Notice and the Agenda
convening the meeting.

4.0 STANDING ORDERS  
Mr. André Blenman, Secretary to the Board of Directors of the Bank Employees' Credit Union read 
the Standing Orders, then handed over the meeting to the President, Mr. Al Salandy. 

On a motion of Ms Gail Medford, seconded by Ms Jennifer Nathan, the meeting adopted the 
Standing Orders. 

5.0 AMENDMENT OF THE BYE-LAWS 
A.Item No. 1, Section 4 – Qualification for Membership
It was proposed that an addition to the current Qualification for Membership be made.  The actual 
suggestion on the new Section 4 would state:
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"Membership shall be open to:  
(a)  All persons of good character aged sixteen (16) years and over, who are employees of 
Financial Institutions (Banks, Insurance Companies, Mortgage Finance Companies, Credit 
Union, et cetera
(b)  Permanent employees of the Society and the Banking Insurance and General Workers 
Union (formerly Bank Employees Union) who are sixteen (16) years of age and over
(c)   Members of other registered Co operative Societies in Trinidad and Tobago
(d)  Spouses of persons covered under (a) to (c) 
(e)  Immediate family of persons covered under (a) to (d), including spouses (common law 
relationship accepted), parents, children, brothers and sisters
 (f)  Applicants between the ages of fifteen and twenty five years (15-25) who have been 
exposed to a financial literacy programme approved by the Board of Directors
(g)  Employed persons residing or working within a fifteen kilometre radius (15km) of the 
operations of the offices of BECU 
(h)   Notwithstanding Bye Law No. 6, Members (a) to (g) may continue to be Members at 
the discretion of the Board.”

Discussions/Comments:
Ms Joanne De Freitas enquired about the reach/location of the 15-kilometre radius.  

Ms Angela Bascombe asked why the radius was limited to 15 kilometres.  

Mr. Robert Cowie-Rowley had strong reservations and expressed the opinion that BECU could be 
opening the door to anyone coming, or an unknown group who would be able to hijack the Board.  

Ms Sharon Nicholas Harewood asked whether there were strategies in place to advertise the
catchment area opening up and if that involved a re-branding exercise.   

President Al Salandy stated that the 15 km radius included areas like Maracas, Grand Bazaar and the 
end of the Western Peninsula.  He said BECU could have gone as far as to say "persons who work 
and reside in St. James,” but still that is a limited subset.  

Mr. Salandy also stated that if someone really wanted to covertly try to take over BECU they could 
do it because it doesn't take much to call yourself a member of a Financial Institution.  He also 
stressed that there are strategies that BECU can adopt to circumvent this “takeover” process.

Motion
On a motion of Ms. Martha Lawrence, seconded by Ms. Selma Bhopalsingh, the meeting adopted 
the amendment of the following Bye Law: 
“Section 4 - Qualification for Membership”.

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
GENERAL MEETING
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M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
GENERAL MEETING
Vote:
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were thirty-nine (39) Members in favour, three 
(3) Members against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye 
Law: “Section 4 - Qualification for Membership” was passed. 

ANNOUNCEMENT
On a point to note, ALL the amendments were considered as being moved on behalf of the Board 
by Ms Martha Lawrence and seconded by Ms Selma Bhopalsingh.  

B. Item No. 2, Section 11 (d) – Capital
The Board asked Members to consider the inclusion of a new (d) and a renumbering of the current 
11 (d) down to 11 (e).   The addition will read:
 (d) "The capital of the Society shall include:  Grants and donations from Government,
 International Agencies and Co operative Organisations." 
 Be it resolved that the present 11(d) be renumbered as 11(e).  

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 11 (d) - Capital”.  

Discussions/Comments:
Mr. Robert Cowie-Rowley asked whether it was not really a new addition, but a renumbering and 
Mr. Al Salandy stated that it was an amendment to the numbering.

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-two (42) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law: “Section 
11 (d) - Capital” was passed. 

C. Item No. 3, Section 14 (b)  – Withdrawal of Shares 

The Board asked Members to consider changing the timeframe for notice to be given by Members 
when withdrawing their shares.  The numbers are to be changed from six (6) in brackets to three 
(3), in brackets.  Thus the amendment would read: 
 "The Board may require a member to give notice not exceeding three (3) months of his
 intention to withdraw the whole or any part of his ordinary shares."



Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 14 (b) - Withdrawal of Shares”.  

Discussions/Comments:
Mr. Robert Cowie-Rowley asked whether the number was not six (6) but three (3), because it is 
now three (3), categorically.  

Ms Jennifer Nathan enquired about the international standard with respect to this area.
Ms Martha Lawrence stated that in some Credit Unions the timeframe for the withdrawal of shares 
was as low as one week. 

In response, Mr. Al Salandy stated that BECU had scanned the local landscape and found that 
many other Credit Unions had already moved to a three month timeframe. He stated that some 
Members may have emergencies and situations which did not allow for the application of the 
three-month period and that it was a safeguard measure against a sudden decrease in cash reserves.

Vote 
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-one (41) Members in favour, one (1) 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law: “Section 
14 (b) - Withdrawal of Shares” was passed.
 
D. Item No. 4 – Section 28 (a), (b) and (c) - Board of Directors 
The Board recommended a substantial re-wording of the current Bye Law to read:
 “Treasurer was added to the composition of the Executive Committee.  
 (a)  The Board shall consist of eleven (11) Members, each to serve for a term of three (3)
 years and be elected at the Annual General Meeting.  Election of members of the Board will  
 be rotated in groups of three (3), four (4) and four (4) persons, respectively. 
  (b)  All elections shall be for terms of three (3) years and, where necessary, any unexpired
 period arising from vacancies during the year.  Outgoing Members shall be eligible for
 re-election provided that no Member shall be allowed to serve for more than three (3)
 consecutive terms.  
 (c)  The Board shall, at their first meeting to be held within 14 days after the date of each
 Annual General Meeting, elect from their own Members a President, and a Vice President.   
 The Board may also appoint a Secretary, Assistant Secretary, Treasurer and such other
 officers as may be determined, any or all of whom may or may not be a Member of the
 Board. The Executive of the Board shall comprise the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
 Secretary and Assistant Secretary.” 

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
GENERAL MEETING
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Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 28 (a), (b) and (c) - Board of Directors”.  

Discussions/Comments:  
Mr. Cowie-Rowley asked whether the words “terms” or “years” were interchangeable.  
Mr. Al Salandy stated that by definition a “term” meant a period of three (3) years.

Ms Joanne De Freitas felt that by the use of the words "numerals" of "three (3), four (4) and four 
(4)," that it led to ambiguity in terms of representing what was said in the original text of the Bye 
Law.  

Mr. Salandy added that the primary issue here was to move from twelve (12) to eleven (11) Members 
to avoid a deadlock situation while casting votes.

Ms Crystal Williams, Assistant Secretary to the Board of BECU stated that the intention behind the 
amendment allowed for the rotation of the Board Members every three (3) years, every four (4) 
years, every four (4) years per person.    

Ms Roxanne Wilson, Manager of BECU, added that it would be three (3) Directors to be rotated in 
the first instance and then another four (4) Directors to be rotated and then another four (4).  

Ms Joanne De Freitas suggested the word "numbers" be used instead of the word “numerals”.   
Mr. Jonathan Wilson enquired whether the word “groups” was a suitable substitute for the word 
“numerals” and this was accepted.  
Thus the rewording of Section 28 (a) would now read: 
 (a) The Board shall consist of eleven (11) Members, each to serve for a term of three  
 (3) years and be elected at the Annual General Meeting.  
 Election of members of the Board will be rotated in groups of three (3), four (4) and  
 four (4) persons, respectively.  

The changes to the amendment were then re-read.

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-one (41) Members in favour, one (1) 
Member against and one (1) abstention, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye 
Law:  “Section 28 (a), (b) and (c) - Board of Directors" was passed.

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
GENERAL MEETING
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Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
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E. Item No. 5 – Section 28 (g) – Board of Directors
The Board recommended an inclusion in the Bye-Laws, so that the new 28 (g) says: 
 "Any Member who was in the paid employment/engagement of the Society may not be
 nominated for election to the Board, Credit or Supervisory Committee within three (3)
 years of him ceasing to be employed/engaged by the Society."  

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 28 (g) - Board of Directors”.  

Discussions/Comments:  
There were no questions or concerns raised. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-two (42) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 28 (g) - Board of Directors" was passed.

F. Item No. 6 - Section 28 (h) – Board of Directors
The Board recommended a new addition to Bye-Law 28 (h) to read:
 "No Board Member shall be present when any matter is being decided, in which he has a
 direct or indirect interest."

Motion 
On a motion of the Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law: “28 (h) 
– Board of Directors”.

Discussions/Comments:  
There were no questions or concerns raised. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-two (42) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 28 (h) - Board of Directors” was passed.

G. Item No. 6 – Section 29 (b) - Disqualification of Board or Committee Member.
The Board recommended a new addition to Bye-Law 29 (b) to read:
 "A Board or Committee Member shall cease to hold office:  
 (b) if he becomes delinquent in the repayment of any loan or loans, and 
 (c) if he applies for Bankruptcy or is declared bankrupt.”   
And that the rest of this Bye-Law be renumbered accordingly.

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
GENERAL MEETING
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Law:  “Section 28 (a), (b) and (c) - Board of Directors" was passed.

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law: 
“Section 29 (h) - Disqualification of Board or Committee Member”.

Discussions/Comments:  
Mr. Jonathan Wilson asked whether there were any provisions made in the event that someone was 
arrested or under investigation by the Fraud Squad, and whether they would still be able to hold 
their positions.  Mr. Salandy stated that  one is considered innocent until proven guilty and an 
arrest does not necessarily mean that you have been found guilty, but this may or may not raise 
questions as to whether the person is going to bring the organization into disrepute, and so forth.  

Ms Joanne De Freitas enquired about the present practise or method of the Board being informed 
of the delinquency of a Board Member, to which Mr. Salandy said the responsibility rests with the 
Manager to so do.

Mr. Christopher Codrington suggested that BECU should consider preparing themselves in order 
to protect the company falling into disrepute based on one person's misconduct.   
Mr. Salandy responded by saying that a Co operative Society ought to behave like one and that each 
person’s actions might affect everyone, therefore, we should all be held to account for our deeds.  
He also stated that this suggestion was not one that could easily be implemented in the near future, 
but monitoring and persons speaking up if they see something were key recommended safeguards.

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-five (45) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law: 
“Section 29 (b) - Disqualification of Board or Committee Member” was passed.  

6.0 INTERPRETATION OF BYE LAW 
An amendment to Addition IX of the Bye-Laws to read: 
“Add IX. ‘Delinquency’ means an account where the contracted payment has not been received for 
a period in excess of sixty (60) days."
Motion
On the motion of the Board, the meeting adopted the amendment “Interpretation of Bye Law Add 
IX.”

Discussions/Comments:
It was felt that clarity was needed on the meaning of the term “Delinquency” and as such the
interpretation was read, after which there were no questions or concerns raised.

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
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Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-three (43) Members in favour, none 
against and one (1) abstention, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law 
“Interpretation No. 9 (Roman Number IX)” was passed.

7.0 AMENDMENT OF THE BYE-LAWS (CONTINUED)
H. Item 8 - Section 29 (f) Disqualification of Board or Committee Member
The Board recommended a new addition to Bye-Law 29 (f) to read:
 "A Board or Committee Member shall cease to hold office if he: fails to attend three (3)
 consecutive meetings without tendering a valid and proper excuse to the satisfaction of the  
 Board or Committee.  His office shall be declared vacant and the vacancy filled by the First  
 and Second Substitute, respectively, who were elected at the Annual General Meeting.   

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 29 (f) - Disqualification of Board or Committee Member”. 

Discussions/Comments:
There were no questions or concerns raised. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-one (41) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law: “Section 
29 (f) - Disqualification of Board and Committee Member” was passed.

I. Item No. 9 – Section 30 (g) – Board Meetings
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 30 (g) to read:
 “Be it resolved that Section 30(g) which reads: Board Members must provide advance
 notification of their unavailability to the Secretary to be recorded in the Minutes.  Failure
 to attend without tendering a valid and proper excuse will be recorded as 'absent'.”

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law: 
“Section 30 (g) - Board Meetings”.

Discussions/Comments:
There were no questions or concerns raised. 

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
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Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-three (43) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 30(g) - Board Meetings" was passed. 

J. Item No. 10 – Section 31(k) - Powers and Duties of the Board
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 31(k) to read:
 “(k)  The Board shall exercise all powers of the Society, except those reserved to the General  
 Meeting of the Members and, in particular, shall be shall have the following powers:
 To review the Bye Laws periodically and propose amendments to a General Meeting.”

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 31 (k) - Powers and Duties of the Board”.

Discussions/Comments:
There were no questions or concerns raised. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-four (44) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 31(k) - Powers and Duties of the Board” was passed.

K. Item No. 11 – Section 31 (p) - Powers and Duties of the Board  
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 31(p) to read:
 "The Board shall exercise all powers of the Society except those reserved to the General
 Meeting of the Members and, in particular, shall have the following powers and duties:  
 (p) To formulate policies for the efficient operation of the Society.”

Motion
On a motion of the Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 31 (p) - Powers and Duties of the Board”.

Discussions/Comments:
Mr. Cowie-Rowley stated that he would like to continue drawing benefits from BECU, such as 
dividends and loans at preferential rates.  He wanted the Board to be hamstrung by that philosophy.  
He doesn’t want the Board to be given carte blanche authority to formulate policies as they saw fit.  
He also requested an explanation as to whether the amendment was covertly giving the authority 
to the Board for it to go that way. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-three (43) Members in favour, none 
against and one (1) abstention, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law 
“Interpretation No. 9 (Roman Number IX)” was passed.

7.0 AMENDMENT OF THE BYE-LAWS (CONTINUED)
H. Item 8 - Section 29 (f) Disqualification of Board or Committee Member
The Board recommended a new addition to Bye-Law 29 (f) to read:
 "A Board or Committee Member shall cease to hold office if he: fails to attend three (3)
 consecutive meetings without tendering a valid and proper excuse to the satisfaction of the  
 Board or Committee.  His office shall be declared vacant and the vacancy filled by the First  
 and Second Substitute, respectively, who were elected at the Annual General Meeting.   

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 29 (f) - Disqualification of Board or Committee Member”. 

Discussions/Comments:
There were no questions or concerns raised. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-one (41) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law: “Section 
29 (f) - Disqualification of Board and Committee Member” was passed.

I. Item No. 9 – Section 30 (g) – Board Meetings
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 30 (g) to read:
 “Be it resolved that Section 30(g) which reads: Board Members must provide advance
 notification of their unavailability to the Secretary to be recorded in the Minutes.  Failure
 to attend without tendering a valid and proper excuse will be recorded as 'absent'.”

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law: 
“Section 30 (g) - Board Meetings”.

Discussions/Comments:
There were no questions or concerns raised. 
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Mr. Al Salandy stated that sometimes the Credit Union might form relationships that may lead to 
persons pursuing the business of the Society as if it were just that, a bank or a business.  From time 
to time the reminder is that that BECU must operate within the confines of the co operative
philosophy, for the benefit of Members.  He further responded by saying this was the lesser of two 
evils -- the following a business approach -- but the Board must make sure that this business 
approach doesn't get in the way of us serving its Members.  

Ms Joanne De Freitas was concerned that BECU was removing the loan policy as an itemized area 
in the Bye Laws, and saying “various policies”.  She also wondered whether there will no longer be 
any Loan or Credit policies, specifically, required of the Board.   

Mr. Al Salandy assured that there were so many policies and new ideas put in place to try to make 
things better.  Loan policy is one of the most important ones, but because of the changing economic 
landscape, BECU must institute various policies to govern issues like investments, amendments 
and other factors which will allow the Credit Union to evolve.  This will facilitate the Board
becoming more responsible in order to remain an efficiently-run Society.

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty (40) Members in favour, none against 
and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 31(p) - Powers and Duties of the Board” was passed. 

L. Item No. 12 - Section 37(f ) - Duties of the Manager/Treasurer 
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 37(f) to read:
 "(f) He shall sign cheques and other instruments of the Society, if necessary, together with  
 the President or another Executive Member."  

Motion
On a motion of the Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 37 (f) - Duties of the Manager/Treasurer”.

Discussions/Comments:
Mr. Cowie-Rowley asked for clarity and Mr. Salandy stated that at our Credit Union there is no 
specific post entitled ‘Treasurer’, thus in considering this amendment, it was thought that control 
should not be left wholly and solely with management.  Checks and balances will be put in place to 
ensure that you come to a Member of the Executive Panel or the Executive team to sign off on 
items.  This allows for the Board to know where money is being spent at all times.

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-three (43) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 30(g) - Board Meetings" was passed. 

J. Item No. 10 – Section 31(k) - Powers and Duties of the Board
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 31(k) to read:
 “(k)  The Board shall exercise all powers of the Society, except those reserved to the General  
 Meeting of the Members and, in particular, shall be shall have the following powers:
 To review the Bye Laws periodically and propose amendments to a General Meeting.”

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 31 (k) - Powers and Duties of the Board”.

Discussions/Comments:
There were no questions or concerns raised. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-four (44) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 31(k) - Powers and Duties of the Board” was passed.

K. Item No. 11 – Section 31 (p) - Powers and Duties of the Board  
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 31(p) to read:
 "The Board shall exercise all powers of the Society except those reserved to the General
 Meeting of the Members and, in particular, shall have the following powers and duties:  
 (p) To formulate policies for the efficient operation of the Society.”

Motion
On a motion of the Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 31 (p) - Powers and Duties of the Board”.

Discussions/Comments:
Mr. Cowie-Rowley stated that he would like to continue drawing benefits from BECU, such as 
dividends and loans at preferential rates.  He wanted the Board to be hamstrung by that philosophy.  
He doesn’t want the Board to be given carte blanche authority to formulate policies as they saw fit.  
He also requested an explanation as to whether the amendment was covertly giving the authority 
to the Board for it to go that way. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-three (43) Members in favour, none 
against and one (1) abstention, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law 
“Interpretation No. 9 (Roman Number IX)” was passed.

7.0 AMENDMENT OF THE BYE-LAWS (CONTINUED)
H. Item 8 - Section 29 (f) Disqualification of Board or Committee Member
The Board recommended a new addition to Bye-Law 29 (f) to read:
 "A Board or Committee Member shall cease to hold office if he: fails to attend three (3)
 consecutive meetings without tendering a valid and proper excuse to the satisfaction of the  
 Board or Committee.  His office shall be declared vacant and the vacancy filled by the First  
 and Second Substitute, respectively, who were elected at the Annual General Meeting.   

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 29 (f) - Disqualification of Board or Committee Member”. 

Discussions/Comments:
There were no questions or concerns raised. 

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-one (41) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law: “Section 
29 (f) - Disqualification of Board and Committee Member” was passed.

I. Item No. 9 – Section 30 (g) – Board Meetings
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 30 (g) to read:
 “Be it resolved that Section 30(g) which reads: Board Members must provide advance
 notification of their unavailability to the Secretary to be recorded in the Minutes.  Failure
 to attend without tendering a valid and proper excuse will be recorded as 'absent'.”

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law: 
“Section 30 (g) - Board Meetings”.

Discussions/Comments:
There were no questions or concerns raised. 
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Ms. Martha Lawrence was assured that two signatories are required for all cheques.  

Ms. Gail Medford was concerned that this was going to impact the Membership when payments 
for facilities are to be effected, to which Mr. Salandy stated that Executive Board Members make 
themselves available to sign items as part of the job’s description.  

Ms Angela Bascombe asked whether the Treasurer was to be made a signatory and Ms Roxanne 
Wilson responded by stating that what the Bye Law had documented before was that it allowed for 
the Manager and “any other Board Member”.  So another Board Member who may not have been 
on the Executive was given the authority to sign along with the Manager.  This did not happen in 
practice, but the Bye Law Committee, in reviewing, saw the potential there and firmed things up in 
terms of having it properly documented as to what the procedure should be.  Therefore, it would 
be an ‘A’ signatory plus the Manager; the ‘A’ signatories being the Members of the Executive
Committee.  

Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty-four (44) Members in favour, none 
against and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law: 
“Section 37 (f) - Duties of the Manager/Treasurer” was passed.

M. Item No. 13 - Section 46 (a), (b) and (c) - Statements 
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 46 by deleting (a), (b) and (c)  and replacing 
it with (d) and (e) to read:
 “(d) Section 46 which will now read:
 (e) Every Member or depositor shall be issued a computerised quarterly statement
 containing all his financial transactions with the society, including the balances on each
 account contained therein.”  

Motions
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 46 (a), (b) and (c) - Statements".

Discussions/Comments:
Mr. Al Salandy agreed with Ms Joanne De Freitas’ observation that in relation to the numbering, 
the amendment should not have a numeral before it, because the three letters were being removed.  
So that (d) and that (e) would need to be removed.  

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
GENERAL MEETING
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Vote
After being put to a vote, the “Ayes” had it.  There were forty (40) Members in favour, none against 
and no abstentions, thus the Motion for the amendments of the following Bye Law:  “Section 46 
(a), (b) and (c) - Statements" was passed.

N. Item No. 14 – Section 50 – Secrecy
The Board recommended an amendment to Bye-Law 50 to read:
"All transactions of the Society with its Members and all information with respect to their personal 
and financial affairs shall be held in the strictest confidence by all Members of the Board,
Committees, employees and ex employees of the Society.”

Motion
On a motion of The Board, the meeting adopted the amendment of the following Bye Law:
“Section 50 - Secrecy”.

Discussions/Comments:
Mr. Cowie-Rowley commented that persons will speak to others regarding a Member’s personal 
business information because there were no consequences.

Ms Portia De Silva asked whether the wording at the end of this new amendment shouldn't also 
include ex Board and Committee Members, and not only highlight the ex-employees.  

Mrs. Allison Manodath of the Co-operative Development Division commented that that was the 
reason why all employees, Board or Committee Members take an Oath of Office, of confidentially, 
to which they are required to sign.  This oath continues after they demit office and the employment 
of the Credit Union.  

Mr. Bernard Raeburn agreed with Ms De Silva’s contribution and stated that the need for the 
amendment is not really carried, in that there was need to specify that the confidentiality agreement 
remains in force, for any person.

Ms Angella Bascombe agreed with Ms De Silva also, stressing that she did not see the need for the 
emphasis being placed on the ex employee, because if you are going to say “ex employee”, then you 
need to say “ex officers” as well.  She suggested that ideally it should just say "employees" because if 
it goes into perpetuity, then there is no need to emphasize “ex employees”.

Ms Jennifer Nathan thought that Board and Committee should be removed because once you are 
a Member, it is only a Member who can serve on the Board or Committee.    
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Mr. André Blenman, Secretary Bank Employees' Credit Union, wanted to bring some clarity by 
re-reading the proposed amendment and was of the opinion that everyone was covered, whether 
they were on the Board or not, or whether they were a Member or an ex employee.

Ms Jennifer Nathan suggested that it depended upon where you put the interpretation and
Mr. Salandy responded by saying perhaps it was something which might be fixed by proper
punctuation.  

Mr. Jonathan Wilson stated that clarity could be had by omitting the phrase "and ex employees of 
the Society" and replacing it with "past or present". 

Mr. Al Salandy said that he realized that the scope of the amendment had been broadened
somewhat and it required some more work.  As such, the item was withdrawn and would be 
addressed again by way of discussions and policy.  This, he said, would be brought back at the earliest 
possible opportunity.    

Vote
The matter having been withdrawn, the Motion for the amendment of the following Bye Law:
"Section 50 - Secrecy" was not passed.  

8.0 GENERAL REMARKS
In closing, Mr. Al Salandy accepted the Motion from the floor for the lettering and numbering to 
be amended and re numbered to the amendments made, which was unanimously accepted.

Mr. Salandy reminded the Members that Notice of the Annual General Meeting was already given 
and will be held at 10:00 a.m. on January 20, 2018, at the same venue of today’s meeting. 

He stated that nominations were still open for all of the Committees concerned.   Members were 
encouraged to have discussions with those Board Members present, with a view of assisting them to 
understand the direction BECU is heading with regard to the purchase of the building. 

2018 BECU calendars were distributed.

9.0 VOTE OF THANKS 
The President of the Board, Mr. Al Salandy, expressed his sincere thanks and appreciation to the 
Members of BECU for attending this Special General Meeting, as well as to the officers of the 
Co-operative Development Division. 
Light refreshments were then served.

10.0 CONCLUSION 
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting ended at 7.01 p.m.

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E  S P E C I A L
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1.0 CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 10.02 a.m. by Mr. André Blenman, Secretary to the Board of 
Directors of the Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited (BECU). 

After the singing/playing of the National Anthem, the Credit Union Prayer was recited and some 
house announcements were delivered. 

2.0 1ST CREDENTIALS REPORT 
It was reported that at 10.03 a.m., there were thirty-one (31) Members and twelve (12) guests, a 
total of forty-three (43) persons present in the room. The meeting was, therefore, properly
constituted in accordance with the Bye-Laws. 

3.0 NOTICE OF MEETING 
Mr. André Blenman, Secretary to the Board of Directors, read the Notice and the Agenda
convening the 33rd Annual General Meeting.

4.0 STANDING ORDERS  
Mr. André Blenman, Secretary to the Board of Directors of the Bank Employees' Credit Union read 
the Standing Orders, then handed over the meeting to the President, Mr. Al Salandy.

On a Motion of Mr Sebastian Singh and seconded by Mrs. Lynette Solomon-Codrington, the 
meeting adopted the Standing Orders. 

5.0 PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS 
The President, Mr. Al Salandy, welcomed everyone to the 33rd Annual General meeting and then 
introduced the Members at the Head Table.
Before going into the address, Mr. Salandy stated that there were aspects of the report which were 
prepared before the Auditors had the final sign-off, and as such, there were some minimal changes 
to be observed.

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E
33rd ANNUAL
G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G

Minutes Of Becu’s Annual General Meeting Held On Saturday, 
January 20, 2018, At The Office Of The Credit Union Members Service Centre, 
Corner Bournes Road And Angelina Street, St. James.
(Becu's Annual General Meeting Commenced At 10:02 A.M.)
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Highlights:

 • The period under review was for the year ended September 2017.  Under the heading

 “Strategic Adjustments” Mr. Salandy noted a decline of assets under management by

 0.55per cent from $63.5 million in 2016 to $63.2 million in 2017.  

 • Membership grew from 4,221 to 4,343.

 • Despite the state of the national economy, strategic adjustments and some innovation are

 critical in order to better navigate the highs and lows of the recession.

 • In order to achieve goals, efficiency is needed, as well as paying special attention to updating

 the Bye-Laws to remove areas of exposure.

 • Toward the future, finding suitable candidates for elections is necessary, and Members were

 urged to make BECU their preferred provider for deposit and credit facilities.

 • Members were reminded to remain responsible for their commitments and active in the

 control of loan delinquency.

 • Anticipated legislative provisions for loan delinquency, dividend payments and other

 financial controls have already ruined the independence of the Co operative Credit Unions

 and, as such, BECU may no longer be able to distinguish itself from commercial banks, but

 there is still no monthly service charge.  

In closing, the President thanked all the Directors, Members, Committee Members and Staff for 
their dedication and support.  He also encouraged the Members to make the necessary strategic 
changes and to rekindle their relationship with BECU’s service team by committing to call on them 
first.

6.0 REVIEW OF MINUTES OF THE 32ND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Discussion
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:
 • The date and late timing of the Minutes preparation of the 2017 Annual General Report
 was due to the fact that the final signed-off report by the Auditors did not take place until a
 week before the AGM, plus corrections to the financial statements, et cetera.  It was stated
 that the Staff worked extremely hard to produce the document and it was the best that could
 have been done given the circumstances.  Improvements are expected going forward in the
 future.

M I N U T E S  O F  T H E
33rd ANNUAL
G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G
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Confirmation
On a Motion moved by Mr. Thomas Nancoo and seconded by Mrs. Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam, the 
Minutes of the 32nd Annual General Meeting of January 2017, were confirmed and adopted by the 
meeting.

Matters Arising
There were no matters arising out of the Minutes of the 32nd Annual General Meeting.

7.0 ERRATA SHEET
On a Motion moved by Mr. David Chance and seconded by Ms. Nadica Wilson, the meeting 
accepted the Errata Sheet, which listed the following amendments:
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PAGE NUMBER A M E N D M E N T SPA R T I C U L A R S

Page 2

Page 3

Page 13

Page 15

Page 18

Page 19 19.0 General Business
20.0 Vote of Thanks
21.0 Conclusion

Re-number as 21.0 General Business
Re-number as 22.0 Vote of Thanks
Re-number as 23.0 Conclusion

Standing Orders 9. (a)

President’s 1st paragraph, line 3

2nd paragraph, line 2

14.0 Credit Committee’s Report
Line above ‘Acceptance’
16.0 Nomination Committee’s
Report, Last column

21.0 and 22.0 Delete items

Page 22 Last Paragraph, last line Amend ‘allparticipants’ to ‘all participants’

Page 27 1st paragraph, 5th line Amend ‘filling’ to ‘filing’

Page 29 Credit Committee’s Report
Loan Granted Mix

Amend ‘2015-2016’ to ‘2016-2017’

Page 30 Actual Portfolio Mix table
Figure 1 Loan Portfolio Mix

Delete 2nd table Amend ‘Oct’ 15-Sept ’16’
to ‘Oct’ 16-Sept ‘17

Page 31 Figure 2 Loan Trend Analysis Amend ‘Oct’ 14-Sept ’15 vs Oct ’15-Sept ‘16’
to ‘Oct’ 15-Sept ’16 vs Oct ’16-Sept ‘17’

Heading should read ‘Board of Directors’

Amend ‘move’ to ‘mover’

Amend ‘of’ to ‘to’

‘Annual Meeting’ should read ‘AnnualGeneral Meeting’
Amend ‘…assets under management grew … $63.5M
of the year before’ to ‘…assets under management
declined by 0.54% from $63.5M in 2016 to $63.2M
in 2017.’
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8.0 BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ REPORT 
The President, Mr. Al Salandy, presented the Report of the Board of Directors for the fiscal period 
October 2016 to September 2017.

Some highlights were as follows:
• Mr. Marc Harris, 1st Alternate, replaced Sherry Ann Francis, who resigned effective May 17, 

2017.

• Directors eligible for re election to the Board for the financial period 2017/2018 are: Mr. Al 

Salandy, Ms. Laura Lee Edwards, Mr. Marc Harris, Mr. Thomas Nancoo and Mrs. Allison 

Joseph-Grant.  

Mrs. Joseph-Grant served a one-year term after Mr. Kerwin Cardinez’s removal from the 

Board.

• Moves sought to strengthen strategic initiatives included the establishment ofsub-committees 

to share the responsibility for enhancing the investment portfolio, supporting the BECU's 

Membership drive, marketing and Member satisfaction.  

• Sub-committees were also engaged in updating our Bye Laws and satisfying the Human 

Resource concerns.

• Members gave permission to purchase the building which houses the Members Service 

Centre.

• Strategic initiatives of 2015 to 2018 were reviewed and revised to take into account the 

prevailing economic environment and competitiveness within the industry.

• There was increased focus on Membership, loan growth, increased visibility, collections and 

the need for staff training and development.

• Generally, there was an increase in the value of new loans granted.  Total loans granted for the 

period was $18.5 million from 327 accounts.  This compared favourably with 2016's total of 

$13.5 million.  However, BECU continued to experience challenges with a higher than usual 

rate of pay offs.  

• During the period, 248 loans valued at $6.2 million were paid off but despite the improvement 

in loan growth, there was a decline in the loan portfolio as the liquidation of loans outstripped 

the pace of new loans.  
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• Excess liquidity funds were re allocated into some new investments.  These movements 

included:  RBC Roytrin Income and Growth Fund, sold at a loss of $145,000; an investment 

in TSTT’s five year bond for $500,000; investment in TTNGL for $481,000 and an investment 

in Bourse Investments Repurchase Agreements (Repos) and SavInvest Fund at $3.5 million.

• Revenue derived from loan interest was $5.7 million, which represents 93 per cent of total 

income.  This represents a decline in the loan portfolio of $1.2 million or 18.31 per cent.

• Before the loan loss provision, operational expenditure declined by 13.5 per cent from $7.3 

million in 2016 to $6.3 million in 2017.

• Due to the decline in revenue, in addition to the increase in the amount required for the loan 

loss provision, a Net Loss of $ 1.5 million was realized.

• As at September 2017, the delinquency ratio was 16.73 per cent up from last year's ratio of 

9.42 per cent.  Total payments received on delinquent accounts was $11 million, including 

$238,000 on charged off accounts.  

• One significant delinquent loan contributed to the Net Loss position.

• The services of a Marketing Consultant was engaged to lead the marketing, communications, 

and business development initiatives with a view towards improving BECU’s visibility.  This 

allowed for the creation of a new corporate information package, a new TV advertisement,

re-introduction of a new Member orientation seminar, customer service training, hosting of 

the 2016 Art Competition awards and the hosting of the first Art and Financial Literacy 

Forum.

• There were 122 new Members for the period.  This was mainly achieved by BECU reaching 

out to tertiary level and financial institutions, as well as a ‘Mall Drive’ initiative at Long Circular 

Mall.  

• High staff turnover was curtailed through investment in their development via accessing 

incentive pay in the pursuit of academic qualifications, alignment of salaries with industry 

standards, plus setting attainable targets and measured performance.
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Discussion

In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:

Adoption

On a Motion moved by Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Mr. Sebastian Singh, the Board of 

Directors’ Report was adopted by the meeting.

• The Mobicint software was introduced to make the platform more user-friendly.

• The Bye-Law review sought to update the Membership bond to allow for target growth.

• The finalisation process for the purchase of the property at No. 23 Bournes Road, St. James, 

which currently houses the Members Service Centre will soon be completed.  This should 

serve to boost BECU’s presence in the community and invoke the pride that should be

associated with home ownership. 

• It was revealed that the one significant loan was a troubled account on the books for over two 

years and BECU had already moved to repossess the said property. 

• There was no correlation between that “one significant loan” and fraud.

• In addressing the issue of persons losing their jobs and not being able to finance their loans in 

the light of the economic climate, it was explained that this was a challenge, but BECU’s 

approach was to deal with Members on a case-by-case basis.  Members can be offered a reduced 

instalment facility, but they must be willing to come in and speak to staff.

• It was stressed that communication is key, but BECU will have to get a little aggressive with 

delinquent loans.

• With respect to the building acquisition, one opinion expressed was that more thought could 

have been put into the location, as there is not enough or adequate parking for Members/Staff.  

It was felt, though, that there might be ways of working around this.

• The issue of the non-receipt of the AGM Notice either by mail or via the Internet was settled 

by a counter-statement which indicated that Notice was, indeed, given via letters, email and 

publication in the various newspapers for the required timeframe as stipulated
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9.0 AUDITORS’ REPORT 
The independent Auditors’ Report was delivered by Mr. Mark Superville, a partner at PKF
Chartered Accountants & Business Advisors.  He stated that the Auditors are now basically 
required to read the ‘Opinion’, which is the first part of the report.

After reading the ‘Opinion’, Mr. Superville briefly explained the other paragraphs of the report, 
detailing the statement of financial position as at 30th September, 2017, the statements of
comprehensive income, changes in Members' equity and cash flows for the year then ended and 
notes to the financial statements including a summary of significant accounting policies.  

A disclaimer was given explaining why the report would not have given an ‘Opinion’ on the rest of 
the brochure, inclusive of the President's Message, the Board's Report and other areas.

Discussion
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows: 
 • It was not the fault of the Society that the signed off statements were returned on that date.
 This was due to a myriad of issues to be addressed like the reviewing of the working papers,
 waiting for responses to queries before a draft could have been issued, as well as other internal  
 issues like delinquency and confirmation of financials from external agencies (banks and
 lawyers).

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Ms. Jillian Gittens and seconded by Mr. David Chance, the Auditors’ 
Report was adopted by the meeting.

10.0 SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Ms. Esther Greaves, Chairperson of the Supervisory Committee, presented the report.
In the introduction, the elected Members were listed as those tasked with the supervision of the 
affairs of BECU for the period 2016-2017.

There were two objectives of the Committee:
 • Examination of the affairs of BECU and the performing of an audit of its operations to
 ensure compliance with the Co operative Societies Act No. 22 of 1971, and the Bye Laws and  
 Loan Policy of the Credit Union.  
 • Ensuring that the Credit Union's funds are managed in an efficient and effective manner to
 allow maximum returns to its Members.   
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Members of the Committee were trained via an orientation workshop and a compliance training 
programme hosted by Mrs. Dianne Joseph of the Co operative Credit Union League of Trinidad
and Tobago to better prepare them for the responsibilities entrusted by the Membership.

The Committee Members attended meetings of the Board of Directors to observe the proceedings 
of the Credit Committee to ensure that the meetings were conducted in accordance with the Credit 
Union Bye Laws. This showed that the functions of both the Board and Credit Committee were 
carried out in an effective and efficient manner geared towards protecting the Credit Union. 

Random cash checks were conducted, which revealed that tight internal controls were maintained 
at all times, resulting in an error free operation.

Monthly examinations of the financial statements were undertaken to ensure that there were
effective systems of internal control in place to protect the assets of the Credit Union and to perform 
a reliable basis for the preparation of financial statements.

The Committee observed that there was general compliance with the Loan Policy and
disbursements of other cheque payment vouchers, but greater attention should be given to the
signing and filing of cheque payment vouchers for proper record keeping.

There is a need to analyse loan applications more thoroughly and the Committee notes its concern 
about the increased charged off accounts which has grown by over $200,000 in 2017.  

In reviewing the Minutes of the meetings of the Board of Directors, it was observed that approved 
decisions were materialised as there had been noted progress in their action items each month.  

The Supervisory Committee commended BECU for securing the Society's assets through their 
recent investments in the following:  Bourse Securities, TSTT Bonds, UTC Bonds and the purchase 
of the building situated at No. 23 Angelina Street, St. James. 

The proposed changes by the last Committee to the Bye-Laws were retained.

In conclusion, the Supervisory Committee thanked the Board of Directors, the Operations
Manager, the Staff and the Membership for the opportunity to serve as they continue its growth to 
become the premier Credit Union of choice in the Caribbean.
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Discussion
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:
 • In order to ‘action’ the proposed changes made in the Bye-Laws and to keep within industry  
 standards, discussions with Management and the Board will need to be undertaken and items  
 brought at a Special General Meeting, because this will require a change in the Bye Law.
 • At the Special General Meeting, one of the Bye Laws presented to the Members was not
 carried and, as such, a proposal was made to have this particular Bye Law brought up at
 another Special General Meeting in the future.  

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Mr. Waldo Vassel and seconded by Ms. Sharon-Leigh Pierre, the
Supervisory Committee’s Report was adopted by the meeting.

11.0 CREDIT COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Ms. Gail Medford, Chairperson of the Credit Committee, presented the report.

After indicating the names of the Members of the Credit Committee, a reason was given as to why 
no alternates were brought on to the Committee after the resignation of Mr. Grey.  This was due to 
some formalities not being met.

A goal was set to increase loan growth by 146 per cent as at year end 2018, while maintaining a
delinquency ratio at peer average of under 3 per cent.

There were thirty five (35) meetings in the period under review to ratify and approve loan facilities.  
The Committee reviewed 327 loans to the value of $18,594,716.38, which indicated an increase of 
39.3 per cent as compared to the period October 2015 to September 2016 ($13,574,204.20).  

According to the tactical plan for 2017, the objective was to increase loan growth across the board 
by 40 per cent, supported by aggressive marketing and sales campaigns.  Within the period, several 
campaigns were launched via social media with loan specials offering reduced interest rates and 
extended terms for Auto Loans and interest-only payments for Education Loans.  

Consumer Loans are still a large part of our loan portfolio, however, prevailing circumstances ham-
pered the achievement of the target, as BECU achieved sixty two (62) per cent ($18,594,716.38) of 
the $30,000,000.

In the fiscal year under review, October 2016 to September 2017, it shows an increase in the value of 
$5,020,512.18 of loans granted compared with the period October 2015 to September 2016.
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Discussion
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:
 • In order to ‘action’ the proposed changes made in the Bye-Laws and to keep within industry  
 standards, discussions with Management and the Board will need to be undertaken and items  
 brought at a Special General Meeting, because this will require a change in the Bye Law.
 • At the Special General Meeting, one of the Bye Laws presented to the Members was not
 carried and, as such, a proposal was made to have this particular Bye Law brought up at
 another Special General Meeting in the future.  

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Mr. Waldo Vassel and seconded by Ms. Sharon-Leigh Pierre, the
Supervisory Committee’s Report was adopted by the meeting.

11.0 CREDIT COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Ms. Gail Medford, Chairperson of the Credit Committee, presented the report.

After indicating the names of the Members of the Credit Committee, a reason was given as to why 
no alternates were brought on to the Committee after the resignation of Mr. Grey.  This was due to 
some formalities not being met.

A goal was set to increase loan growth by 146 per cent as at year end 2018, while maintaining a
delinquency ratio at peer average of under 3 per cent.

There were thirty five (35) meetings in the period under review to ratify and approve loan facilities.  
The Committee reviewed 327 loans to the value of $18,594,716.38, which indicated an increase of 
39.3 per cent as compared to the period October 2015 to September 2016 ($13,574,204.20).  

According to the tactical plan for 2017, the objective was to increase loan growth across the board 
by 40 per cent, supported by aggressive marketing and sales campaigns.  Within the period, several 
campaigns were launched via social media with loan specials offering reduced interest rates and 
extended terms for Auto Loans and interest-only payments for Education Loans.  

Consumer Loans are still a large part of our loan portfolio, however, prevailing circumstances ham-
pered the achievement of the target, as BECU achieved sixty two (62) per cent ($18,594,716.38) of 
the $30,000,000.

In the fiscal year under review, October 2016 to September 2017, it shows an increase in the value of 
$5,020,512.18 of loans granted compared with the period October 2015 to September 2016.

After extending her thanks to the Board of Directors, Management and Staff, Ms.. Medford
concluded by stating it was imperative that BECU adopted a more proactive and realistic approach 
to lending by developing more lucrative marketing strategies and seeking out niche markets.  

Discussion
There was no discussion on the Credit Committee’s Report.

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Ms. Selma Bhopalsingh, the Credit 
Committee’s Report was adopted by the meeting.

12.0 EDUCATION COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Ms. Gail Medford, the Chairperson of the Education Committee, presented the report.

Ms. Sherry-Ann Francis had to resign due to duties at her place of employment.

Ms. Medford indicated that for the period under review, October 2016 to September 2017, the 
Committee held meetings to continue with the business of growth of youth Membership and
educating the Membership.

Members were invited to a special session on property tax, facilitated by Mr. Afra Raymond,
Chartered Surveyor and Managing Director of Raymond & Pierre Limited.

The Secondary Entrance Assessment Examination 2017 (SEA) Awards ceremony was held on 
August 29, 2017, at the Bank Employees' Credit Union office.  Tokens in recognition of the 
students' success were presented to Adara Philanders, Akil Phipps, Haleigh Jardine, Amy Narine, 
Eliana Soman, Ian Espinoza, Imani Bishop, Josiah Edwards, Terrell Quash and Zion Goodridge.

The intention of the Education Committee was to foster positive relations with existing and new 
youth Members through education in terms of the essence of being part of the Credit Union
ownership, thrift, wealth building and management.

In conclusion, Ms. Medford thanked the Board and Committees, Management and the dedicated 
Staff of the Bank Employees' Credit Union Co operative for their continued support and wished the 
incoming Committee all the success for 2018.

Discussion 
There was no discussion on the Education Committee’s Report.

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Ms. Natasha Jhinnoo and seconded by Ms. Susan Vasquez-Singh, the
Education Committee’s Report was adopted by the meeting.
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Discussion
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:
 • In order to ‘action’ the proposed changes made in the Bye-Laws and to keep within industry  
 standards, discussions with Management and the Board will need to be undertaken and items  
 brought at a Special General Meeting, because this will require a change in the Bye Law.
 • At the Special General Meeting, one of the Bye Laws presented to the Members was not
 carried and, as such, a proposal was made to have this particular Bye Law brought up at
 another Special General Meeting in the future.  

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Mr. Waldo Vassel and seconded by Ms. Sharon-Leigh Pierre, the
Supervisory Committee’s Report was adopted by the meeting.

11.0 CREDIT COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Ms. Gail Medford, Chairperson of the Credit Committee, presented the report.

After indicating the names of the Members of the Credit Committee, a reason was given as to why 
no alternates were brought on to the Committee after the resignation of Mr. Grey.  This was due to 
some formalities not being met.

A goal was set to increase loan growth by 146 per cent as at year end 2018, while maintaining a
delinquency ratio at peer average of under 3 per cent.

There were thirty five (35) meetings in the period under review to ratify and approve loan facilities.  
The Committee reviewed 327 loans to the value of $18,594,716.38, which indicated an increase of 
39.3 per cent as compared to the period October 2015 to September 2016 ($13,574,204.20).  

According to the tactical plan for 2017, the objective was to increase loan growth across the board 
by 40 per cent, supported by aggressive marketing and sales campaigns.  Within the period, several 
campaigns were launched via social media with loan specials offering reduced interest rates and 
extended terms for Auto Loans and interest-only payments for Education Loans.  

Consumer Loans are still a large part of our loan portfolio, however, prevailing circumstances ham-
pered the achievement of the target, as BECU achieved sixty two (62) per cent ($18,594,716.38) of 
the $30,000,000.

In the fiscal year under review, October 2016 to September 2017, it shows an increase in the value of 
$5,020,512.18 of loans granted compared with the period October 2015 to September 2016.

13.0 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Mrs. Roxanne Wilson, Manager of BECU, presented the financial statements in the absence of the 
Accountant.

Highlights:
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• There was a decline in total assets of 0.54 per cent.  The assets as at 2016 was recorded at $63.5 

million, as at 2017 it came down to $63.2 million.

• A decline with respect to liabilities was seen where it moved from $50.4 million as at 2016 to 

$47.8 million, which would have been after significant provision was made for loan loss.

• The $10 permanent share increased slightly by 5.6 per cent.

• Members' deposits increased from $37.4 million to just over $39 million from 2016 to 2017; 

this represented a 4.31 per cent increase.

• Correspondingly, Members' share deposit accounts declined by $944,000, which represented 

4.31 per cent.  This was due to the situation where Members were not too pleased with the 

return on their shares, and they moved towards getting a return by placing funds in their 

sayings and fixed deposits.

• Closing gross income was just over $6 million.

• Administrative expenses increased and interest on Members' deposit accounts went down 

slightly.

• Personnel costs went up as a result of brining on board the additional Credit Officer.  The 

cost of paying the Manager and ICT resources was placed into the staff expenses which would 

have previously been covered under professional fees.

• There is a Net Loss position of $1.5 million.  

• Increasing demands are being placed on Credit Unions and other financial organisations to 

meet new set standards which are constantly being changed and tightened up along the way.

• The decision was taken to re-allocate some of the funds into some new investments in various 

institutions such as RBC, Bourse Securities, Unit Trust, Republic Bank and Ansa Merchant 

Bank.
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Discussion 
There was no discussion on the Financial Statements Report.

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Mr. Thomas Nancoo and seconded by Ms. Sharon-Leigh Pierre, the Finan-
cial Statements Report was adopted by the meeting.

14.0 NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
Ms. Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam, Chairperson of the Nominations Committee, presented the report.
The composition of the Committee was given as Mr. Al Salandy, Ms. Jillian Gittens and Ms. Stacie 
Smith-Fitzwilliam.  

There were vacancies for four Members of the Board to serve for three (3) years, plus two Alternates.  
There is need for five Members to the Supervisory Committee to serve for one (1) year each plus two 
(2) Alternates, and three (3) Members for the Credit Committee to serve for one (1) year, as well, 
along with two Alternates.

Outgoing Members of the Board are Mr. Al Salandy, Ms. Laura Lee Edwards, Mrs. Allison Joseph 
Grant, Mr. Thomas Nancoo, Mr. Eustace Benjamin and Mr. Marc Harris.  The outgoing Members 
of the Credit Committee would be Ms. Gail Medford, Mr. Dylon Perpignac Maugé, Mr. Leon 
Grey, Mrs. Kimara Cadiz Phillip, Sheri Anne Eugene, Robert Cowie Rowley and Chennel Cabrera.  
The outgoing Supervisory Committee Members are Mrs. Esther Greaves Farnum,
Hannah Hernandez, Hema Ramsingh, Angela Bascombe and Dav Ernan Kowlessar.

Persons were nominated for election to the Board and Statutory Committees as follows:
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS CREDIT COMMITTEESUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Al Salandy

Laura-Lee Edwards

Kimberly Pierre-Samai

Esther Greaves-Farnum

Waldo Vassell

Eustace Benjamin

Coomarie Sahadeo

Thomas Nancoo

Gail Medford

Monifa Karamoko-Farrell

Kimara Cadiz-Phillip

Robert Cowie-Rowley

Joanne De Freitas
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Discussion 
There was no discussion on the Nominations Committee’s Report.

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Ms. Natasha Jhinnoo and seconded by Ms. Laura-Lee Edwards, the
Nominations Committee’s Report was adopted by the meeting.

15.0 2ND CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE’S REPORT
It was reported at 12 o’clock that there were fifty one (51) Members, twelve (12) Staff and twelve 
(12) guests; a total of seventy-five (75) persons present.  

16.0 ELECTIONS
Ms. Dianne Joseph, Chief Operating Officer of the Co-operative Credit Union League of Trinidad 
and Tobago, acted as Returning Officer for the Elections.  She was assisted by Ms. Emma Calliste, 
Ms. Alexie Mohammed and Mr. Darrel Joseph.

Ms. Joseph gave instructions on the correct handling of the electronic ballots and stated that in the 
Bye-Laws, under the area of "Nominations" it said notwithstanding anything read in the
Nominations Committee’s Report and the nominations received, any Member wishing to
nominate a Member off the floor to the offices identified was free to do so.

After indicating that insufficient nominations were received for both the Supervisory and Credit 
Committees, the Returning Officer invited nominations from the floor and persons were
nominated for election to the Supervisory and Credit Committees as follows:

Adoption
A Motion moved by Mr Hayden Hernandez and seconded by Mr Al Salandy was adopted by the 
meeting that floor nominations for the Supervisory Committee should cease.

A Motion moved by Mr Hayden Hernandez and seconded by Mr Al Salandy was adopted by the 
meeting that floor nominations for the Credit Committee should cease.

There being no floor nominations for the Board of Directors, a Motion moved by Mr Sebastian 
Singh and seconded by Ms. Jennifer Nathan was adopted by the meeting that floor nominations for 
the Board of Directors should cease.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORSCREDIT COMMITTEESUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Natasha Jhinnoo

Sebastian Singh

Selma Bhopalsingh

James Balchan

Esther Greaves

Allison Joseph-Grant

Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam
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VOTING
Voting took place for the Supervisory Committee, Credit Committee and the Board of Directors.
Ballot Sheets were collected and the voting process was thus closed.

17.0 BUDGET PROJECTIONS
The Fiscal Budget for yearend 30th September 2018, was presented by the Manager of BECU,
Mrs. Roxanne Wilson.

Some projections were:

 • Anticipated growth in assets, Members ‘deposits, growth in shares and growth in income of  

 thirty-one (31) per cent or at just $19 million.

 • Projected income growth of $2.6 million; twenty five (25) per cent increase in our Members'  

 deposits; twenty (20) per cent increase in Member shares; roughly twenty seven (27) per cent

 increase in our loans to Members, and a growth in interest on loans at forty three (43) per cent.  

 • Anticipated interest on Members' deposits should increase by thirteen (13) per cent, as well

 as a 2.5 per cent growth in investment and a forty four (44) per cent increase on cash in hand.  

 • There should be an expected increase in loans granted of $25 million, taking into account

 the repayment on loans of approximately $12 million and capital expenditure of just about

 $5.2 million.  

 • Considerations will be taken into account for loan financing of approximately $3.5 million

 or thereabout which would cater for the acquisition of the building.

 • At the end of 2018, total equity should be at $3.1 million.

 • There should be greater involvement in vehicular financing, loans for business purposes,

 residential mortgages, land acquisition and loans for investment purposes.

 • The ‘Wealth Builder’ product needs some promotion/highlighting as a viable option to

 Members.

 • With respect to the building acquisition, a financing proposal was received via Republic

 Bank at an annual interest rate of 7.25 per cent for a term of fifteen (15) years, which works

 out to be a monthly instalment figure of just over $32,000.
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NO. OF VOTESOFFICERS

Joanne De Freitas

Sebastian Singh

Natasha Jhinnoo

James Balchan

Selma Bhopalsingh

Thirty-eight (38)

Thirty-three (33)

Twenty-one (21)

Sixteen (16)              1st Alternate

Fifteen (15)               2nd Alternate 

Discussion
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:
 • Clarity was sought as to what provisions will be made to allow for the payment of the new
 Property Tax in 2018.  It was stated that this should be accounted for under the ‘Utilities ‘area  
 of the Budget.

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell, the 2018 Budget 
Projections was adopted by the meeting.

18.0 RESOLUTIONS
18.1 Appointment of Auditors
On a Motion moved by Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell, the meeting 
approved the following Resolution:
 "Be it resolved that the firm PKF Chartered Accountants & Business Advisors (Trinidad), be
 appointed the Auditors to the books and affairs of the Bank Employees' Credit Union
 Cooperative Society Limited for the year October 01, 2017 to September 30, 2017."

18.2 Maximum Liability
On a Motion moved by Mr. Sebastian Singh and seconded by Ms. Nadica Wilson, the meeting 
approved the following Resolution:
 "Be it resolved that the sum of $50,000,000 be accepted as the maximum liability of the
 Society for the financial year ended September 30, 2018."

19.0 ELECTIONS RESULTS
The Ballots were counted electronically and the results of the elections were as follows:

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE
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M I N U T E S  O F  T H E
33rd ANNUAL
G E N E R A L  M E E T I N G

VOTING
Voting took place for the Supervisory Committee, Credit Committee and the Board of Directors.
Ballot Sheets were collected and the voting process was thus closed.

17.0 BUDGET PROJECTIONS
The Fiscal Budget for yearend 30th September 2018, was presented by the Manager of BECU,
Mrs. Roxanne Wilson.

Some projections were:

 • Anticipated growth in assets, Members ‘deposits, growth in shares and growth in income of  

 thirty-one (31) per cent or at just $19 million.

 • Projected income growth of $2.6 million; twenty five (25) per cent increase in our Members'  

 deposits; twenty (20) per cent increase in Member shares; roughly twenty seven (27) per cent

 increase in our loans to Members, and a growth in interest on loans at forty three (43) per cent.  

 • Anticipated interest on Members' deposits should increase by thirteen (13) per cent, as well

 as a 2.5 per cent growth in investment and a forty four (44) per cent increase on cash in hand.  

 • There should be an expected increase in loans granted of $25 million, taking into account

 the repayment on loans of approximately $12 million and capital expenditure of just about

 $5.2 million.  

 • Considerations will be taken into account for loan financing of approximately $3.5 million

 or thereabout which would cater for the acquisition of the building.

 • At the end of 2018, total equity should be at $3.1 million.

 • There should be greater involvement in vehicular financing, loans for business purposes,

 residential mortgages, land acquisition and loans for investment purposes.

 • The ‘Wealth Builder’ product needs some promotion/highlighting as a viable option to

 Members.

 • With respect to the building acquisition, a financing proposal was received via Republic

 Bank at an annual interest rate of 7.25 per cent for a term of fifteen (15) years, which works

 out to be a monthly instalment figure of just over $32,000.

NO. OF VOTESOFFICERS

Gail Medford

Monifa Karamoko-Farrell

Esther Greaves

Robert Cowie-Rowley

Kimara Cadiz-Phillip

Allison Joseph-Grant

Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam

Thirty-seven (37)

Thirty-three (33)

Thirty-three (33)

Twenty-eight (28)

Twenty-six (26)

Twenty-three (23)   1st Alternate

Twenty (20)             2nd Alternate

CREDIT COMMITTEE

NO. OF VOTESOFFICERS

Esther Greaves

Al Salandy

Laura-Lee Edwards

Coomarie Sahadeo

Waldo Vassell

Thomas Nancoo

Kimberly Pierre-Samai

Eustace Benjamin

Thirty-one (31)

Thirty-one (31)

Twenty-five (25)

Twenty (20)

Eighteen (18)             1st Alternate

Fourteen (14)             2nd Alternate

Twelve (12)

Nine (9)

BOARD  OF DIRECTORS

N.B.  There were two spoilt ballots in total.

19.1 DESTRUCTION OF BALLOTS
A Motion for the destruction of the electronic, as well as the physical paper ballots was moved by 
Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Ms. Laura-Lee Edwards.

20.0 CONCLUSION
There being no further business to discuss, the Meeting ended at 1.07 p.m.

Andre Blenman (Mr.)
Secretary

Discussion
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:
 • Clarity was sought as to what provisions will be made to allow for the payment of the new
 Property Tax in 2018.  It was stated that this should be accounted for under the ‘Utilities ‘area  
 of the Budget.

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell, the 2018 Budget 
Projections was adopted by the meeting.

18.0 RESOLUTIONS
18.1 Appointment of Auditors
On a Motion moved by Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell, the meeting 
approved the following Resolution:
 "Be it resolved that the firm PKF Chartered Accountants & Business Advisors (Trinidad), be
 appointed the Auditors to the books and affairs of the Bank Employees' Credit Union
 Cooperative Society Limited for the year October 01, 2017 to September 30, 2017."

18.2 Maximum Liability
On a Motion moved by Mr. Sebastian Singh and seconded by Ms. Nadica Wilson, the meeting 
approved the following Resolution:
 "Be it resolved that the sum of $50,000,000 be accepted as the maximum liability of the
 Society for the financial year ended September 30, 2018."

19.0 ELECTIONS RESULTS
The Ballots were counted electronically and the results of the elections were as follows:
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DIRECTORS
NO. OF MEETINGS

EXCUSED/ ABSEND
NO. OF MEETINGS

ATTENDED

Al Salandy

Allison Joseph-Grant

Andre Blenman

Crystal Williams

Gail Medford

Hayden Hernandez

Jenise Payne

Laura-Lee Edwards

Sharon-Leigh Pierre

Stacie Smith- Fitzwilliam

Coomarie Sahadeo

Esther Greaves- Farnum

12

12

13

12

11

11

10

10

12

12

11

13

1

1

Nil

1

2

2

3

3

1

1

2

Nil

The Board of Directors is pleased to provide its Report for the fiscal period:
October 2017 –September 2018.

The following is the attendance record of the Board of Directors of Bank Employees’ Credit Union 
during the period February 2018 – January 2019.

B O A R D  O F
DIRECTORS REPORT

The following Directors were elected / appointed to the Executive Committee:
Al Salandy President
Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam Vice President                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Andre Blenman Secretary            
Crystal Williams Assistant Secretary

Discussion
In response to queries/questions posed by Members, the meeting was apprised as follows:
 • Clarity was sought as to what provisions will be made to allow for the payment of the new
 Property Tax in 2018.  It was stated that this should be accounted for under the ‘Utilities ‘area  
 of the Budget.

Adoption
On a Motion moved by Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell, the 2018 Budget 
Projections was adopted by the meeting.

18.0 RESOLUTIONS
18.1 Appointment of Auditors
On a Motion moved by Ms. Nadica Wilson and seconded by Mr. Waldo Vassell, the meeting 
approved the following Resolution:
 "Be it resolved that the firm PKF Chartered Accountants & Business Advisors (Trinidad), be
 appointed the Auditors to the books and affairs of the Bank Employees' Credit Union
 Cooperative Society Limited for the year October 01, 2017 to September 30, 2017."

18.2 Maximum Liability
On a Motion moved by Mr. Sebastian Singh and seconded by Ms. Nadica Wilson, the meeting 
approved the following Resolution:
 "Be it resolved that the sum of $50,000,000 be accepted as the maximum liability of the
 Society for the financial year ended September 30, 2018."

19.0 ELECTIONS RESULTS
The Ballots were counted electronically and the results of the elections were as follows:
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The following Directors were elected / appointed to the Executive Committee:
Al Salandy President
Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam Vice President                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Andre Blenman Secretary            
Crystal Williams Assistant Secretary

The following Directors are eligible for re-election to the Board for the next financial period 2018 to 
2019:
 • Andre Blenman
 • Crystal Williams
 • Stacie Smith- Fitzwilliam
 • Allison Joseph -Grant

Overview
Your Board of Directors 2017-2018 was tasked with the unique challenge of re-shaping the trajectory 
of the Bank Employees’ Credit Union to afford a rewarding future for its members. As a Board, 
many tough decisions had to be taken which we decisively stand by and the society is better off 
because of them. 

Strategic Initiatives
Over the last financial year, the Board of Directors reviewed its focus and conducted a number of 
tactical changes that would serve to strengthen the Society. Foremost was the creation of an official 
home for BECU; as such the building situated at #23 Bournes Road, St. James, which housed the 
Member Services Centre was purchased and plans initiated to bring about a façade in keeping with 
the Society’s mission and vision. At the year’s end plans were set to break ground at the start of the 
new financial year for Bank Employee’s Credit Union’s refurbished Headquarters.

Property Financing was sought from Republic Bank Limited at a value of $2.872M and renovative 
works estimated to cost $1.5M were financed by Central Finance Facility. Contractors, Elephant 
and Castle Limited won the bid to provide the improvement works. We remained in step with them 
ensuring that all necessary prerequisites were executed to allow for a smooth flow of the project. 

 Changes were also made to the team’s leadership. Mrs. Josanne Neverson-Orr was installed as the 
Society’s Operations Manager in July 2018: she has committed to aligning our operations with the 
“BECU” objectives marrying service and optimal organization to bring forward a more efficient 
society: one that brings the society and member closer.

Our Strategic Effort is therefore predicated on the following areas of focus:
 • Economic Sustainability
 • Enhanced Member Relationship Management
 • Customer Service Excellence
 • Member Portfolio Growth
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Financial Performance 
The Society continues to protect its resilience and remains strong financially. The extrinsic forces 
such as the regulatory changes in interest rates have shifted the tide resulting in a decrease in relative 
rates and a resultant member response which saw the withdrawal of approximately $5M in deposits 
from the society over the last financial year. This shift triggered necessary adjustments to our
investment portfolio hence the notable reduction in short term assets. Investments in properties 
also altered the composition of our asset mix. Value added toward property totaled $5.4M with a 
projected further $750K to be injected in final works in the coming fiscal year.

Investment in shares of Trinidad and Tobago NGL Limited bore fruit with value appreciation of 
$145K. 

Our loan portfolio grew by $3M from 2017 to 2018 but was shrouded by the current non-performing 
loans and their associated risk provisions on the books. The Society has implemented means to 
assuage this hemorrhage which involves a more rigorous process of due diligence that will facilitate 
risk reduction.

Revenue
The society netted total revenue of $5.9 million for the period October 2017 to September 2018, a 
decrease of $169K when compared to the previous period. Shortfalls in loan interest income was
$450K. Investment income increased by 116% from $95K in 2016-2017 to $208K in the period 
under examination while Miscellaneous income had a welcomed increase of 58% jumping to $452K 
in 2017-2018.

Long-term Investments also had appreciations, adding $143K to the comprehensive income/loss 
total as at year end.  

Expenditure 
Before appropriations for potential loan losses the society would have enjoyed a favourable income 
position of $616K for the period October 2017- September 2018. International Accounting Stan-
dards require for provisions on at-risk loans with material exposure to be provided for. As such, 
under IAS39 requirements a provision of $ 4.25 million was allocated. This would serve to adjust 
the society to a Net Loss position of $ 3.49 million for the financial year ended September 2018. 
The previous period carried similar issues when $1.8M was allocated toward one material at-risk 
loan. This would have closed 2016-2017 Net Loss position at $1.5M.

Delinquency
The Society sought to engage in a more hands-on approach to its growing delinquency portfolio 
over the past year. The Recoveries & Delinquency Committee which comprised of directors: 
Hayden Hernandez and Andre Blenman met with the Risk Management Officers to remain acutely 
updated on the Society’s affairs.
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It was apparent that many accounts that were assigned to Debt Collectors were not suitably 
serviced. As such, many of these accounts were pulled back and dealt with in-house so that the full 
value of collections would be received, applied and regularly monitored. 

Further, the material element of this portfolio came from a pool of large value loans disbursed over 
the recent years. Economic challenges have adversely affected many of their operations which
transferred into their inability to adhere to their agreed loan commitments and sadly the Society has 
felt the impact of this endogenous shock. The stage is now set to facilitate the revamp of credit
operations, with a heightened sense of risk analysis and assessment thus safeguarding the society. 

The delinquency ratio as at September 30, 2018 stood at 15.57% a slight decrease from last period’s 
16.73%. Payments to delinquent accounts for the year totaled $7M; including $ 157K to charged-off 
accounts as compared to $11M received in the financial period prior. 
The Society remained committed to ensuring that the Delinquency policy is fully executed in so far 
as to protect the interests of the membership. As such it has been felt incumbent to relay to the 
membership the impact of this portfolio on the society.   The table below outlines the scope of 
delinquent loans that formed this fiscal’s loan loss provision.

BANK EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
P R O P O S E D  L O A N  L O S S  P R O V I S I O N

4,570 12/14/2017 173 3,490 990
52,165

122,067
8,459
1,741

18,092
10,042
17,377

104,388
1,883,963

16,204
13,638
13,489

2,109

52,165
122,067

8,459
1,929

18,092
10,042
43,083

104,388
1,899,962

16,204
13,638
13,490
2,110

174
265
266
268
296
326
112
327
342
357
357
357
370

08/21/2015
05/06/2015
08/21/2015
01/11/2017
11/28/2014
05/08/2015
03/04/2013
10/31/2014
12/22/2016
12/05/2003
11/26/2014
01/26/2015
10/16/2013

101,070
202,070
22,290
12,170
40,470
40,470
50,570

151,570
2,171,063

108,066
40,470
40,470
35,420

A S  AT  Y E A R  E N D E D  3 0  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 1 8

ORIGINAL LOAN BALANCE DATE APPROVED DAYS DELINQUENT CURRENT LOAN BALANCE AMENDED NET EXPOSURE
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As we move ahead, we acknowledge that we have affiliates that have been underutilized in the past 
that can assist in our efforts toward debt repayment such as Credit Chex and A.V. Knowles. 
Through closer relations, we anticipate that material results will be borne from this effort.

45,520 02/26/2015 385 20,154 20,154
14,170 04/21/2016 385 5,097 5,097
40,470 06/29/2015 385 12,464 12,464
40,470 11/18/2014 416 22,504 22,500

1,050 10/19/2017 447 62 62
130,360 04/16/2015 447 90,153 90,153
404,070 12/05/2013 447 207,648 207,632
30,370 06/17/2015 447 11,769 11,769

303,070 08/22/2014 447 228,832 228,832
20,170 10/10/2014 478 2,130 2,129
70,770 05/08/2015 479 48,771 48,771

950,075 05/12/2016 630 950,075 100,075
2,000,00 11/08/2017 82 1,925,495 1,925,495

15,300 05/03/2018 143 10,942 15,041
32,390 11/30/2017 158 22,830 28,660
15,170 05/04/2017 143 7,378 10,810

78,850 08/21/2015 82 59,747 59,777
50,570 11/30/2017 82 50,538 50,570
40,470 06/15/2015 143 12,409 12,409
40,470 06/30/2015 158 21,162 21,172
41,480 12/16/2016 82 35,031 35,061
60,670 01/14/2015 128 30,071 34,114
40,470 12/30/2014 143 15,740 5,529

5,248,284

(1,000,000)Less: adjustments to provision allocation

$    4,248,283.83TOTAL

25,320 09/12/2016 385 7,599 7,596
38,123 08/30/2013 432 17,923 17,923

BANK EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION PROPOSED LOAN LOSS PROVISION AS AT YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2018 CON’T

ORIGINAL LOAN BALANCE DATE APPROVED DAYS DELINQUENT CURRENT LOAN BALANCE AMENDED NET EXPOSURE
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Marketing 
In the area of Marketing we sought to rejuvenate the effort adding in value items such as the 
re-launch of our Financial Literacy programme and launching marketing campaigns that would 
sustain the entity year-round. The development of such a comprehensive and consistent campaign 
will further uplift the BECU brand, placing it within the realm of larger societies.

We intend to take the brand on the road with the launch of the “Closer to Home- Closer to you” 
door to door drive. We identified the need to pay close attention to the entrepreneurial efforts of our 
members growing in step with them as they engineer financially-independent institutions of their 
own.

Being as proud as we are of our brand, we have endeavored to match our ideals with the outward 
appearance of our headquarters, make in-roads in customer service and enhance our social media 
presence. The new financial year will bring further upgrades that will strengthen the brand.

Membership
The Society continued to work toward growing its membership base and hosted a series of
“mall drives” at Long Circular Mall. Connections were also made with the School of Higher
Learning (SHEL) and Roytec which attracted several new persons desirous of working with us in 
financing their tertiary level education goals. 

As the financial year ended, the society was involved in active dialogue with the School of
International Travel and Languages (SITAL) on an exiting opportunity for our membership which 
is expected to come on-stream in the new year. 

We continue to work on ways to re-engage the non-active members of the society with a view to 
utilizing their full and collective effort to add strength to the BECU. As at September 30, 2018 we 
can confirm a membership base of 4363, with 2562 active members.

Human Resources
In continuance of last year’s efforts, the development of the human resource remains an area of
critical importance. We received support from our allied partners- SITAL who have made available 
discounted opportunities for staff and their families to access tertiary level education and various 
progressive courses. Staff continue to be encouraged to develop their skill sets which would serve to 
enhance the society’s competence. 

It has been identified that some realignment of tasks is required to boost operational efficiency. A 
such an internal competency and needs analysis exercise is to be conducted to assess the HR needs 
of the Society in the new fiscal year. The society will also see the initiation of a BECU Staff Uniform 
to carry its image forward. This move should be rolled out by the end of the second quarter.
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Information Communication Technology (ICT)
While we have experienced growth in the usage of our online platform, MobicInt continues to be 
highly underutilized with only 12% of active membership using the quick and convenient portal to 
their accounts. 

We have attempted to utilize our ICT platforms, social and interactive media to connect with our 
membership. In this regard, we expect to have an upsurge in our connections with you, and we 
invite you to reciprocate by making full use of these windows of opportunity.  

Cognizance must be taken of our system’s capabilities in this ever-changing and most dynamic
environment. The new year will bring several challenges such as Accounting Standard IFRS 9 and 
AML Compliance Updates that will require much from our database. As such we continue to 
bridge the gap, seeking opportunities to safeguard efficiency in our technology.

Bye-Law Review
We are happy to report that the Bye-Law exercise was approved and completed. The updated
document is now available for download from our website.

Auditors
The Audit Firm Mumtaz Ali & Co. is recommended for the period October 2018 to September 
2019.

Condolences
The Board extends its sincere sympathies to the families and friends of our members who lost loved 
ones during the year.

MOBICINT USER ACTIVITY 2017-2018

Total Users Active Users
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Conclusion
It must be made unmistakably clear that even in the face of prevailing economic challenges our
Society and by extension the Credit Union movement is under threat. Pending changes to the
supervision of the industry can and will have damaging effects on a movement that has long shielded 
the “ordinary” man from the difficulties experienced when using other financing houses and has 
afforded him the ability to realize his financial dreams. In this regard, we stand resolutely in defense 
of our movement, our Society!

As we continue to strive toward the development of a sustainable and robust society for our
membership- now and in the future, the Directors of Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative 
Society Limited, its Management and Staff will review, re-engineer and refresh the BECU outlook. 
We stand ready to face the challenges as they present while hoisting the Society to higher standards 
of excellence- efficiency, integrity and service!

We thank you for the confidence you have placed in us and are grateful for your support, comments 
and suggestions throughout the year! We understand that the more we work together, more can be 
achieved!

Al Salandy 
President

Andre’ Blenman (Mr.)
Secretary
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The Supervisory Committee, elected at the Annual General Meeting on January 20th, 2018 and 
serving for the period of nine months from January to September 2018, was comprised as follows:

Chairperson: Joanne De Freitas
Secretary:  Natasha Jhinnoo 
Member:  Sebastian Singh 
Alternate: James Balchan 
Alternate:  Selma Bopalsingh

The Supervisory Committee was convened on January 24th, 2018. Three (3) Committee meetings 
were held during the period of service. Introductory Training for Supervisory Committee Members 
was received from the CCULTT on April 21st, 2018. 

Individual members of the Supervisory Committee attended six meetings of the Board of Directors 
during the year 2018. Monthly Board Minutes, Financial and other reports were circulated to 
Supervisory Committee members before each Board Meeting. 
Committee members took the opportunity to review and inspect the financial, new members, 
delinquency and other reports and records of the Society on a regular/monthly basis.

The Committee identified the following areas for attention and recommend continued monitoring: 

1. Adequate Training for Supervisory and other Committee members and Staff 
2. Continuous inspection of Society’s records by Committee members 
3. Monitor to ensure actioning of the Delinquency Portfolio by monthly updates
4. Ensure action towards prevention of increases to the Loan Delinquency Portfolio
5. Monitor potential for legal action and related costs arising out of delinquency
6. Consideration of property acquisition cost benefit analysis /income options /rentals 
7. Ensuring staffing needs adequately met and all core functions performed regularly
8. Ensure fullest compliance regarding the proper acquisition and perfection of security before
 loan disbursement. Training may be required.
9. Continued monitoring and strict control of all expenses/outflows.
10. Ensure procedural due diligence with new members documentation verification.

C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T
SUPERVISORY
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The Supervisory Committee shared our questions and concerns openly with the Board and
Management. We are satisfied that attention is being given and efforts continue to address the items 
and issues identified. Due caution and care must continue to be exercised to continue to improve 
the financial standing of the Society and to protect our assets and net savers, serve our members 
interests and to create a stable foundation for future growth.

It is our view that the new Manager has performed very professionally and creditably during her first 
quarter at the Society.

The Supervisory Committee members wish to thank the Society for the opportunity to serve. 

The Committee Chair thanks its members for their time, efforts and support.
Thanks also to the Board Members, Management and Staff of the Society for their support during 
our tenure. 

Respectfully

Joanne De Freitas
Chairperson  
Supervisory Committee 

C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T
SUPERVISORY
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C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T
CREDIT
Chairperson:  Gail Medford
Secretary:  Monifa Karamoko-Farrell
Members:  Esther Greaves-Farnum
   Kimara Cadiz-Phillip
   Robert Cowie-Rowley
Alternates:  Allison Joseph-Grant
   Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam

“Financial fitness cannot be achieved with a January resolution that is abandoned by February”
                                                                                               ...Suze Orman.

This quote should be the maxim of all organisations. Operating in a depressed economy such as ours 
requires strategic plans that are continuously reviewed and revised when necessary. The competitive 
and dynamic nature of the sector continues to impact the growth of Bank Employees’ Credit 
Union. The objective of an increase in loan growth of 146% by year end 2018 (Bank Employees’ 
Credit Union, 2016) did not materialize due to numerous circumstances. The further reduction 
in lending rates by some commercial banks (CBTT Economic Bulletin, 2018), and continued 
liquidations of loan facilities utilising shares were just two of the causative factors. * 

The Credit Committee convened 47 meetings for the fiscal year October 2017- September 2018 to 
consider members’ loan requests. The committee reviewed 418 loan applications to the value of
$19, 836,334.41. The total comprised of 351 ratifications valued at $13,876,429.82; 59 approvals 
valued at $5,429,955.89; and 8 denials valued at $529,948.70. The total loans granted for the period 
under review were 410 valued at $19,306,385.71. Of the total loans granted 261 were new facilities 
in the sum of $13,981,272.63; 131 refinanced facilities in the sum of $4,598,692.58; and 18 add-ons 
in the sum of $726,420.50.

Loans Granted Mix 2017-2018
The tactical plan for the period under review, as stated in the strategic plan 2015-2018, was a
continued focus on increasing the frequency of high value loans in the areas of real estate, business 
and construction using gorilla marketing (Bank Employees’ Credit Union, 2016). However, due to 
the high incidences of arrears and defaults on the existing high value loans management’s focus 
remained on shrewd risk management. This is inherent as stewards of members’ funds. 
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The projected figure for the period October 2017- September 2018 was $25,000,000 with a
Portfolio Mix of:

Business Loans 8% $ 20,000,000
Motor Vehicle Loans 20% $   5,000,000
Residential Mortgages/ Land 25% $   6,250,000
Investments 7% $   1,750,000
Consumer Loans 40% $ 10,000,000

Due to extenuating circumstances, the target of $25,000,000 was not realised, as we fell short by 
almost 23% with a figure of $19,306,385.71. The following depicts the actual portfolio mix for the 
period under review according to loan type: -

Business Loans 17.33% $4,332,505.72
Motor Vehicle Loans 7.63% $1,906,736.02
Residential Mortgages/ Land 7.95% $1,988,434.16
Investments 2.33% $583,295.00
Consumer Loans 42% $10,495,414.81

The percentages stated above gives a clear picture of the categories that are underperforming and 
those that surpassing targets, in relation to projections. Consumer loans continue to dominate the 
portfolio with an increase of 34% from last financial period. The poor performance of the Auto and 
Residential categories is an indication of the rigid competition BECU is up against. Aggressive and 
rewarding marketing campaigns were implemented resulting in a significant increase in the
investment category.

C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T
CREDIT

Figure 1: Loans Granted Mix Oct. 2017-Sept. 2018

LOANS GRANTED MIX OCT 2017- SEPT 2018

34%34%

23%23%

10%10% 10%10%
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BUSINESS

INVESTMENTS

CONSUMER
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The pie chart above represents the breakdown of the loan granted by loan type for the period
October 2017- September 2018. The Consumer category continues to be the major contributor to 
the portfolio with 54% valued at $10,495,414.81; the Business category 23% with a total of 
$4,332,505.72; the Auto category 10% with a total of 1,906,736.02; the Mortgage category 10% 
with a total of $1,988,434.16: and the Investment category 3% with a total of $583,295.00 which is 
considered a notable improvement.

Figure 2 illustrates the performance of the actual loan portfolio for the last three financial periods. 
The data indicates that for the financial period 2017-2018, there was an increase in the entire loan 
portfolio of $818,842.23 or 1.6% when compared to the previous year 2016-2017, from 
$49,868,640.78 to $50,687,483.81. This increase was as a result of concerted marketing efforts 
employed through Social Media and Partnerships with both School of Higher Education and 
Learning (SHEL) and UWI ROYTEC. We also recognise the efforts of the staff who encouraged 
members to retain their business with BECU as a contributing factor.

We acknowledge that BECU did not attain the desired loan growth of 146% as projected in the 
three-year Strategic Plan (2015-2018). Attempts at achieving these stretched goals required
innovation, resources and positive momentum. Some amendments were made to the Credit Policy 
with the temporary reduction of interest rates and down payment for vehicle loans, as well as, 
special rates for education loans. Also noteworthy was the staff’s delivery of presentations and their 
presence at several institutions marketing the BECU products and services, which generated
memberships and loan applications.

C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T
CREDIT

Figure 2: Actual Loan Portfolio Activity 2015- 2018
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Figure 3 reflects the monthly activities of the portfolio over the last three financial periods. The 
graphs clearly show the fluctuations in new loans granted for the periods reported. In some
instances, figures were less than $500,000. 

C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T
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Figure 3: Loan Comparisons 2015- 2018

Figure 4: Comparison of the Financial Periods October 2015- September 2018
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Figure 4 shows the activity for the financial periods stated in the Strategic Plan 2015-2018. For the 
period Oct. 2015 to Sept. 2016, 314 loans were granted to the value of $13,574,204.20; Oct.2016 to 
Sept. 2017, 327 loans were granted to the value of $18,594,716.38; and Oct.2017 to Sept. 2018, 410 
loans were granted to the value of $19,306,385.71. The periods reported shows a steady increase in 
the loan values, although a slight fluctuation in the number of applications. For the period October 
2015 to September 2018 the overall increase reported was $5,732,181.51. 

Looking ahead
In conclusion, as BECU continues in its quest for financial growth in this dynamic and competitive 
market, the Credit Committee is committed to its contribution towards achieving this goal.
Following our training with the Cooperative Credit Union League of Trinidad and Tobago 
(CCULTT), we realised the grave importance of compliance and becoming FIU compliant. We 
acknowledge members would be subjected to more rigorous screening which will require the 
diligence of all internal stakeholders. 

As the chairperson of the Credit Committee, I thank all the Credit Committee members who have 
served, the Board and Management, and the dedicated Staff of BECU for their continued support 
and wish the membership all the best in the coming year.

Gail Medford
Chairperson  
Credit Committee 

C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T
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R E P O R T
NOMINATION
The Year 2018 saw many positive changes being implemented by the Board of Directors of Bank 
Employees’ Credit Union Cooperative Society Limited. One such change is reflected in the
composition of the Board to reflect fair and equitable representation thereby now having a
complement of 11 members.

The Nominations Committee appointed by the Board for the current period is as follows: 
• Mr. Al Salandy - President/Director
• Mrs. Stacie Smith-Fitzwilliam - Vice President/Director

In accordance with Section 33 of the Bye-laws, the Nomination Committee is tasked with ensuring 
that all candidates meet minimum qualifications and can be recommended to serve on the following 
committees: -

Board of Directors  
The Board of Directors sets policy and directs management in the overall operation of the credit 
union. In fulfilling its fiduciary duties. The board provides oversight, due diligence and strategic 
direction. It is critical that the directors have the skills, qualifications and expertise to carry out these 
responsibilities. 

Supervisory Committee 
The function of the Supervisory Committee is to ensure that the Board of Directors acts prudently 
and uses due care in arriving at decisions. In general, volunteers must have the ability to act in the 
best interest of the credit union, to operate as a team at the board level, and to be able to speak with 
one voice once a decision has been made.

Credit Committee
The Credit Committee is guided by the Board of Directors and/or the Supervisory Committee. 
They have the responsibility to fairly review, assess and approve loans with a complete understanding 
of the types of credit offered by the credit union steered by its policies, procedures and underwriting 
guidelines. 

The Nomination Committee has also remained very cognizant of changes and updates within the 
regulatory framework for Credit Unions. We have sought to scrutinize committee membership 
applications to ensure that we achieve and maintain the highest level of integrity and confidentiality 
in dealing with member affairs.

Stacie Smith- Fitzwilliam
Chairperson  
Nomination Committee
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Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited

Management is responsible for the following:

 •preparing and fairly presenting the accompanying financial statements of Bank Employees’ Credit Union
 Co-operative Society Limited, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 September 2018,  
 the statements of comprehensive income, changes in members’ equity and cash flows for the year then
 ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information;

 •ensuring that the credit union keeps proper accounting records;

 •selecting appropriate accounting policies and applying them in a consistent manner;

 •implementing, monitoring and evaluating the system of internal control that assures security of the credit
 union’s assets, detection/prevention of fraud, and the achievement of credit union operational efficiencies;

 •ensuring that the system of internal control operated effectively during the reporting period;

 •producing reliable financial reporting that comply with laws and regulations, including the Co-operatives
 Society Act; and

 •using reasonable and prudent judgement in the determination of estimates.

In preparing these audited financial statements, management utilised the International Financial Reporting Stan-
dards, as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board and adopted by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Trinidad and Tobago. Where International Financial Reporting Standards presented alternative 
accounting treatments, management chose those considered most appropriate in the circumstances. 

Nothing has come to the attention of management to indicate that the credit union will not remain a going concern 
for the next twelve months from the reporting date; or up to the date the accompanying financial statements have 
been authorised for issue, if later.

Management affirms that it has carried out its responsibilities as outlined above.

Signed: Date: February 28th, 2019 Signed: Date: February 28th, 2019
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Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited

Management is responsible for the following:

 •preparing and fairly presenting the accompanying financial statements of Bank Employees’ Credit Union
 Co-operative Society Limited, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 September 2018,  
 the statements of comprehensive income, changes in members’ equity and cash flows for the year then
 ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information;

 •ensuring that the credit union keeps proper accounting records;

 •selecting appropriate accounting policies and applying them in a consistent manner;

 •implementing, monitoring and evaluating the system of internal control that assures security of the credit
 union’s assets, detection/prevention of fraud, and the achievement of credit union operational efficiencies;

 •ensuring that the system of internal control operated effectively during the reporting period;

 •producing reliable financial reporting that comply with laws and regulations, including the Co-operatives
 Society Act; and

 •using reasonable and prudent judgement in the determination of estimates.

In preparing these audited financial statements, management utilised the International Financial Reporting Stan-
dards, as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board and adopted by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Trinidad and Tobago. Where International Financial Reporting Standards presented alternative 
accounting treatments, management chose those considered most appropriate in the circumstances. 

Nothing has come to the attention of management to indicate that the credit union will not remain a going concern 
for the next twelve months from the reporting date; or up to the date the accompanying financial statements have 
been authorised for issue, if later.

Management affirms that it has carried out its responsibilities as outlined above.
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Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited

Management is responsible for the following:

 •preparing and fairly presenting the accompanying financial statements of Bank Employees’ Credit Union
 Co-operative Society Limited, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 September 2018,  
 the statements of comprehensive income, changes in members’ equity and cash flows for the year then
 ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information;

 •ensuring that the credit union keeps proper accounting records;

 •selecting appropriate accounting policies and applying them in a consistent manner;

 •implementing, monitoring and evaluating the system of internal control that assures security of the credit
 union’s assets, detection/prevention of fraud, and the achievement of credit union operational efficiencies;

 •ensuring that the system of internal control operated effectively during the reporting period;

 •producing reliable financial reporting that comply with laws and regulations, including the Co-operatives
 Society Act; and

 •using reasonable and prudent judgement in the determination of estimates.

In preparing these audited financial statements, management utilised the International Financial Reporting Stan-
dards, as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board and adopted by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Trinidad and Tobago. Where International Financial Reporting Standards presented alternative 
accounting treatments, management chose those considered most appropriate in the circumstances. 

Nothing has come to the attention of management to indicate that the credit union will not remain a going concern 
for the next twelve months from the reporting date; or up to the date the accompanying financial statements have 
been authorised for issue, if later.

Management affirms that it has carried out its responsibilities as outlined above.
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BUDGET PROJECTIONS
Budgeted Statement of Financial Position

ASSESTS
Cash Resources:

Cash in Hand and at Bank 3,590,483.00$         650,624.00$           
Short-term investments 4,699,973.00$         3,699,973.00$         

Total Cash Resources 8,290,456.00$         4,350,597.00$         

Other Assets:
Accounts receivable and prepayments 175,648.00$           171,687.00$           
Long-term investments 1,650,515.00$         1,543,515.00$         
Loans to members 49,533,186.00$       46,438,034.00$       
Intangible assets 131,822.00$           138,627.00$           
Fixed assets 5,425,354.00$         5,484,424.00$         

Total Other Assets 56,916,525.00$       53,730,037.00$       

Total Assets 65,206,981.00$       58,121,771.00$       

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY
Current Liabilities:

Accounts payable and accruals 1,450,982.00$         1,406,689.00$         
Members' deposits 36,741,546.00$       34,510,510.00$       
Members'  share deposits 23,748,700.00$       20,408,101.00$       
Loans current portion 237,319.92$           124,665.00$           

Total Current Liabilities 62,178,547.92$       56,449,965.00$       

Non-Current Liabilities
Loans non-current portion 3,953,551.00$         3,451,498.00$         

Total Liabilities 66,132,098.92$       59,901,463.00$       

Members' Equity:
Members' shares 200,387.00$           153,198.00$           
Reserve Fund 656,680.20$           587,142.00$           
Education Fund 53,224.10$              18,455.00$              
Investment Re-measurement Reserve 347,621.00$           298,788.00$           
Retained Earnings (2,183,030.00)$        (2,837,275.00)$        

Total Members' Equity (925,117.70)$          (1,820,829.00)$        
Total Liabilities and Members' Equity 65,206,981.22$       58,121,771.00$       

30TH SEPTEMBER
Budget 2018-2019 ACTUAL 2017-2018

$ $
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Budget 2018-2019 Budget 2017-2018 Actual 2017-2018

BUDGET PROJECTIONS
Budgeted Statement of Comprehensive Income

INCOME
Interest
 Income on Loans
 Income from Investments
 Application Free Income
 Miscellaneous Revenue

TOTAL GROSS INCOME

7,280,100
168,000

95,000
210,00

7,753,100

8,455,296
290,023

-        
300,000

9,045,319

5,259,256
207,730

84,689
367,153

5,918,828

OPERATING EXPENSES

Total Salaries & Allowances

Total Occupancy Costs

Total Representational Expense

Total Financial Costs

Total Operating Expense

Income/Loss from Operations

1,889,900

303,900

80,840

378,458

2,653,098

5,100,002

1,848,778

534,987

99,420

41,600

2,524,785

6,520,534

1,615,543

410,157

59,115

163,341

2,248,156

3,670,672

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Investment on Members’ Deposits &

Marketing & Advertising

ICT Expense

Professional & Legal Fees

Education Committe Expenses

General Office Expenses

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENES

NET INCOME OR LOSS BEFORE

Total Provisions for Risk Assets

NET INCOME OR LOSS AFTER

1,586,000

246,000

250,000

172,500

24,000

898,300

3,176,00

1,227,820

Accounts Operations

PROVISION FOR AT RISK ASSETS

PROVISION FOR AT RISK ASSETS

1,923,202

695,382

2,808,208

375,000

195,948

105,000

20,000

839,881

4,344,037

1,000,000

2,176,497

1,176,497

1,539,420

412,795

219,291

126,364

1,471

755,702

3,096,181

4,250,000

615,629

(3,634,371)
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Resolution #1 
“Be it resolved that the firm Mumtaz Ali & Co. Chartered Accountants be appointed the Auditors 
to the books and affairs of the Bank Employees’ Credit Union Co-operative Society Ltd. for the year 
October 01, 2018 to September 30, 2019.” 

Resolution #2
“Be it resolved that the sum of $50,000,000.00 be accepted as the maximum liability of the Society 
for the Financial year ended September 30, 2019.

RESOLUTIONS
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Alexander: Anastacia #80 Duval Avenue, Diego Martin

Alleyne: Margaret LP #86 La Sargesse Road, Santa Cruz

Alvarez: Maria #433 Balmatee Street, Lisas Gardens, Couva

Andrews: Joel Nicholas 2914 Dover Lane, Apt# T1, Falls Church

Bailey: Patrick LP# 6B Upper Laventille Road, Snake Valley, 

Bennett-Richards: Michelle 291 Donald Chaumette Street, Phase 4, Malabar, Arima

Dangalade-Pereira: Axia #4 Foncette Road, Cascade

De Clou: Ramona Elesia 23 Clifford Street, Curepe

Deidre Hall 13B Lastique Street, East Dry River, Port of Spain

Dennie-Amachi: Natalie #98 Manilla Lane, Belmont

Dick: Rhienaldo #110 Tenth Avenue, Barataria

Dowden: David Toyen Street, Patna Village, Diego Martin

Durity: Denise # One 5 Roberts Street, Cantaro Village, Upper Santa Cruz

Dyer: Atiba P.O. Box 1527, Wrightson Road, Port of Spain

Emery: Cess Bldg #10, Apt 19, Lionsgate Housing Development Egypt Extension, Chaguanas

Evelyn: Michelle Lot P, Savannah Heights, Cherlieville

Felix: Ashley 6B Upper Cemetery Street Ext., Diego Martin

Ferdinand: Leslie Lot B Apple Blossom Avenue, Petit Valley

Ford: Ulric 42 Belle Eau Road, Belmont, Port of Spain

Francis: Akeem #52, 176 Watley Circular, Mt Pleasant, Arima

Frederick: Clint Randall 4 Nizam Street, St James

George: Asha Long Circular Road, Dibe Road, St. James

Grosvenor: Maurica #24 Geoffery Street, Rossland, St James

Hackshaw: Louann Veronica #20 Rattan Street, Kelly Village, Piarco

Hector: Allison 38 Riverside Drive, San Fernando

NAME LAST KNOWN ADDRESS

NOTICE OF WHEREABOUTS
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Horsham: Rory #1 Arcadia Ave.,Paradise East, Tacarigua

Hosang: Devon #1 Beau Press Road, Maraval

John: Winston #213 Dondunald Hill, Long Circular, St James

Jordan: Patrice LP# 41 Laventille Road, East Dry River, Laventille

Joseph: Caroline Jenelle #24 Pall Mall Street, Port of Spain

Joseph: Caryl #59 Caledonia Ext. No.2 Morvant

Joseph: Caryl #59 Caledonia Ext. No.2 Morvant

Joseph: Christopher 1F Sonoran Bldg. Oasis Site B, North Post Road, Diego Martin

Juman:Densey #15 Cement Line Ave. Hermitage Village, Claxton Bay

Kumar: Rajesh 5 Henry Street, Saddle Vale, Upper Santa Cruz

Lewis: Gerald #73E Hillview Drive, Upper La Puerta Ave. Diego Martin

Lewis: Sylvia LP# 144 Green Hill Village, Diego Martin

Long: Natasha 29 Buller Street, Woodbrook

Maharaj: Vino Orange Grove Road, St. Augustine

Mayers: Johnathan 20 Belmont Terrace, Belmont

Merritt: Clayton #1 Crichlow Road, Chinapoo, Morvant

Miggins: Idi #79 Woodford Street, Port of Spain

Nyack-Nunes: Simone #3 Ruby Drive, Diamong Vale, Diego Martin

O'Conner: Marlon Bldg. Apt 6, Orchid Gardens, Pleasantville, San Fernando

Pearce: Garvon Bldg. #5 Harding Place, Cocorite

Phillips: Kevin Alfred Drive, Crystal Stream, Petit Valley

Pierre: Zawade #26 Fieldspar Gardens, DiamondVale, Diego Martin

Ramesar: Akash Pravin 42 Mahadeo Trace, Debe

Samuel: Syndy Lee #10 Bank Hill Floor, Lower Belmont, Port of Spain

Shortt: Mariam LP# 52 Chocolate Alley, Gonzales

Singh: Debra #30 River Estate Circular, River Estate, Diego Martin

NAME LAST KNOWN ADDRESS

NOTICE OF WHEREABOUTS
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Sirjoo: Simon #12 Ocean Avenue, Cocorite

Strong: Curvin 70 Panka Street, St James

Thomas: Anthony Erin Main Road, Francis Trace, Santa Flora

Thomas: Denzil #4 Cacao Trace, Paramin, Maraval

Thomas: Jonathan #17 Coconut Drive, Morvant

Thomas: Lawrence #5 Mt Carmel Avenue, Quarry Road, Valencia

Thompson: Natalie 5-7 Strathclyde Avenue, Cascade

Webb: Jernique 586 Naparima Mayaro Road, New Grant, Princes Town

Wickham: Anneliesae LP# 67 Simon Lane, Pioneer Drive, Petit Valley

Yearwood: Kion 14 Hillaire Street, Diego Martin

NAME LAST KNOWN ADDRESS

NOTICE OF WHEREABOUTS
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Bank Employees Credit Union Co-operative Society Limited

Corner Bourne Road and Angelina Street, St. James

Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies

Tel: 628-4884, 622-4035, 622-9634 • Fax: 628-2559

E-mail: service@becuonline.com
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